



OTTAWA (( !’)—I’rimr Minhter Dirfcnbakrr said today he 
wilt attend a mcctin!!: of the I tilled Nations Security Cuuncil 
1/ one la called to deal with the Middle East crisis.
OTTAWA CP' — The Cana- 
d.aii K<>'-*■ I'l'tneiit wants inomiit 
talks "at the highest level" on 
Middle East probleins. Prime 
Minister Du'fentiaker said in the 
Commons Monday.
0l>l»)'Olion I, e a d e r Pearson, 
s u [j p o r t ms the Koi. ernnient’s 
stand, projiovid that the to])- 
h '. el m e e t I m; txi held under 
rn it 'd  N’atior'.s auspices as a sul> 
fom.'iiiUee of the Security Coun­
cil
'Hiat was the Ottawa reaction
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i
WELI^KNOWN in C N. f u ­
ries, Mohammed h'anlol Jam- 
b1i. has iiren killed in Iraq, ile 
wax a former Iraqi fouiKii 
mini.ster.
to SoM'd Premier Khrushchev's 
wi'ekend call for sumimt talks on 
the Middle East among leaders 
of tile 'United States. Biitain, 
Hu ,:ia. k'rance and India, with 
UN Secretiiry-Geiieral Dag Ham- 
in.'ir,-kjold present.
■Meanwhile, Monday night, a 
WaOiinglon report said the joint 
Hiitaiti. the U.S, and 
vull he to challenge 
KhM.-hciu'V to complain to the 
UN Secuiity (; o 11 11 e il if tie be- 
li'wa s .-\nglo - American military 
action endangers world peace.
Mr. I)o'f''nbaker. m :t special 
See CANADA BACK.S Page 8
answer of 
I 1 a n e e
W.\SIIIN(iTON f.\P) — President Eisenhower yielded to 
British insi.stenee today and agreed to go along with a summit 
meeting of the United Nations Security Council if that is gen­
erally desired by the Western powers and Russia.
A White Hoii. o amiouncemcnt Lloyd saiil, wamld be to discuss 
to this effect shorllv alter noon the Middle East crisi.s but it 
today apiiarcnlly ended a dispute would not act on :uiy resolution 
with liiiltiin over whether the unless there were general agree- 
Western Big Three should move mi'iit that such action should he 
openly and ciireetly toward a U.N taken, 
sumndit session or merely indi- REVISE U.S. NOTE 
cate indirectly in notes to Mos- ^i(.;,nwhile, it was learned, Sec- 
cow that such « meeting ro­




YUKON CAPITAL FIRE PERIL 
ENDS IN LIGHT RAIN, WINDS
WHITEHORSE. Y.'l'. (C P )—The forest fire threat to 
this Yukon capital ha.s ended in three days of light rain and 
south winds.
The army said Monday the line of the forest fire had 
not moved since the wind shifted and the rain began Satur­
day night. At its closest point, the four-milc-widc blaze was 
si.x miles from the community of 2,600.
Evacuation plans made last week were shelved. "We do 
not consider that there now is or w ill be a fire threat serious 
enough to justify evacuation," said an army spokesman.
h-r
Atxiut an hour earlier Foreign note to Soviet Premier Khni.sh-
Secrctary Sclwyn Lloyd had h)ld bring it more into line
the Hoii.'̂ c of Cmiimoms m London Britain's insistence that the
that Prime Minister Macmillan powers should ojicn the
Would attend if a special meeting: clcar'v and unmistakably
of the security council were ar
ranged.
The purpose of'-thc meeting
I Soothed By
way
for heads of government to at­
tend an extraordinary session of 
the security council.
Khrushchev proposed on Satur­
day a five-power emergency sum­
mit conference at Geneva com­
posed of the government chiefs of 
the three Western nations, plus 
himself and P r i m e  Minister 
Nehru of India. He also asked 
the"attendance of United Nations 
Secretary -■ General Dag Ham- 
marskjold. •
France objected to the hostile 
tone of the khrushchev'note sent 
to India and the Western Big 
jThiec but generally favored con- 
BEIH irr fCPt — Dinlomalic|duional:acceptance of the idea of 
manoeuvring and internal politics' a summit conference, 
appeared today to have tnkcnj As efforts to draft the.AVcstcrn 
somc of the heat off military ac-1 rorilios Went forward jointly Mon- 
tion.x in the Middle East, at least;day it , bccanio apparent,; diplo- 
temporarily. jmats reported today, that there
For the first time since United jwa.s a split over the degree to 
States marines landed hero, a'which the reply should open the 
week ago in response to an urg-jway for an cxtraordinary 'secur- 
ent plea from President Camille iity council session.
Chamoun, rebel and government U.S. VIEW 
forces fought sharp battles here 
and in Tiiiwll.
Four persons wore reported 
killed in Triiwli, northern Leb­
anon port where the rebel out­
break started two months ago. 
in an exchange of rifle' and ma­
chine - gun fire lasting‘ .several 
hours.
Seseral bomb explo.sions were 
heard , h e.r.e, and government
’ ;
•• y
- f p r
PRINCESS MARGARETS FAREWELL PHOTOGRAPH (Stevenson)




Princess Margaret said fare­
well to Kelownians today.
And she was wished God-speed 
on her trip by a small group of 
private and government of­
ficials. '
The trim Pacific Western Air­
lines' Mallard amphibious plane 
took'off from the rippleless blue 
waters of Lake Okanagan at 
11:22 a.m.
The quiet, take-off ceremony 
was witnessed by about three 
dozen people, along with press
representatives and photograph­
ers.
The plane made a perfect 
takeoff, . heading directly for 
Penticton 'vvhere. the princess 
transferred to a DC-5 RCAF 
plane.
Before walking across the lush- 
green grass of Government 
House; the home of. Commander 
and Mrs. J. Bruce Smith, the 
princess shook the hands of her 
hosts, and chatted infc"maliy 
with Mr. and Mrs. Smith, Lieut-
Ei.scnhnwer and Dullc.s, who 
were cold to the idea of a hastily- 
arranged meeting at the summit, 
favored simply pointing out to 
Khrushchev that he has full op­
portunity under the UN charter 
to .get the security council to en­
large its consideration of the 
Middle East problem if ho wants
to do so. • , L , , J '  By .special request he .showed
Britain favored a declaration of] p, [>rincoss Margaret tak-
forces turiitHi (iiiilU'ry on tvvojnioi'e positive roiiclincss to j v o y j i l  tour on Vancouv-
City Boy's
rebel emplaeemems fultosvmg n 
■iidden outbreak qf sniiiiiig.
US. marines joined govern- 
tnent anti-sniper patrols in an ef­
fort to flush out rebel sharp- 
‘ shooters who have been firing on 
marines and planes flvjng into 
the nearby inlei national airport.
such n meeting, and Macmillanip,, ishmd. 
and I.loyd faced the ncces.sity of member of Kelowna Film 
making a stateinont to the House 18-year-old ' youth
of Commons today, ^'oceivod a telephone call Sunday
Thi.s public nnnouneement of .evening to show the 
British policy evidently forced 
(leeisions in Washington as 
as 1 .ondon.
Gordon Martin is just about enough," Gordon said after the 
the jiroudcst youth in Kelowna. |showing.
It is understood the youth 
knew throe or four days before­
hand that he was to show the 
royal tour films, but for security 
reasons was sworn to secrecy.
It was originally planned to 
show the iiictures Saturday night.
Iraqi Army Officers Took Only 
Few Hours To Overthrow
jiictures ntT)ut the jirincess was late In 
.Chwornmenl House. Last night:forning from a beach parly, 
showed the same iiietures to||Wi'^
_'senior HCMB officers at Eldor-
ado Arms.
Son of i.ena Marlin, 1070 
Bernard ,\veiuie, the youth is 
(MViployed in the city engineering 
department.
‘'She was very pleased, but re­
marked the films were not long
re-
BAGHDAD L\!.’> • • It took a eah intervention in Lebanon and 
Ri'oup of arim' ultieers ju:! , two, .lo'nian, the c h i e f  eonei'i'n n,p- 
lioui's to inerttU'uW the luonarehy; pears to be for their own affairs 
■ nd e.stabli.sh a republie in Iriui. coupled v,itl\ n de.sire to lie ae- 
Tlu' army dis.Mdeiits appear to cejited by the West as the legitl- 
hnve been in eomplete control of mate government of this oll-rteh 
the eoiintry from the start .Inly country.
14,T h e re  mav t'c some liiddenj .ADMIRE N.ASSER 
opposition to ttie new regime, lait' There is great afinlatiun of the 
It IS not apiiarent to acp iito r 1,'nited Arab lieinililie's President 
just arrived. Nasser, Init tliere does not seem
'ftps' \va;i tint- an uprising by lu lie anv great desire 
the peuple, tuit they seem pleased tlie U ,'\ li, 
by the lesiill. The reuilulioh was a ipililai'y
(\llbougli Ihi' officeis of' .ilie upeiiition earned out like rluelo 
I new, regime an'fl the averagi’ Ir- woi'k.' ,
■qi don't like the Anglu-'\meri-F Sec OVERTHROW rngr R
■":n ............—
1st Week Swap 
In Victory Bonds 
Totals $1 Million
O'l'fAWA (CPI—Wartime vies- 
tury luan bonds totalling $1,878, 
to join llllh.tit'h Welt' swapped tor Canada 
(■omei'ion loan bonds in the first 
week iiftei' iinnoimeenient of tlie 
new I, 'He. tjje Bank of Canada 
reported toiliiy.
Tile b.ink termed' this an "Ini' 
pre;;sive lotal," adding tlinl , tin 
coming week is expected to bring 
a "flood" of (irder.''. Inve.slment 
ilealers, and eliartered luniks so 
far li.id been oeeupied , mosjly 
with piosiding (leialls of the new 
comI'lMoii, 1,'isue to ilieir clients.
'I'he program lo (laye holder,s of 
St villi, lion, nnil in Aietory Imuu1,s ,ex- 
eluinge them lor the new eoiiv'ei- 
.-non bonds was aniiqiiiieed .Inly 
M by Finanee Mini.sler Fleming.,
Governor and Mrs. Ross, Prem­
ier W. A. C. Bennett and other 
mertibers of the household. Mr. 
Ross and Mr. Bennett accomp­
anied the princess to Vancouver. 
LOST SHOE
Perhaps the most embarrassed 
person was Hon. Iris Peake. As 
•she walked behind the princess, 
the heel of her shoe got caught 
in a crack in the wharf. She al 
most ' tripped, but quickly re­
covered herself. Lady Iris looked 
embarrassed when a photo 
grapher snapped a picture of the 
incident.
Princess Margaret was dress­
ed in a summer sky blue and 
white spotted , silk chiffon dress. 
The easy bodice was sleeveless 
and high-necked with a soft scarf 
folded at the throat. The skirt 
was full over organdie petti­
coats, She wore a model tur- 
qiioise'and white—spotted chiffon 
turban to match the dress.
A few minutes after the plane 
took , off, the royal standard 
which, has been flying over the 
Smith residence during the past 
three days was lowered by Petty 
Officer B. ,1. Murphy and re­
placed with the Union Jack.
Mrs, Ross, wife of the Lieut 
Governor, said later the prinees.s 
"thoroughly enjoyed herself 
"She remarked that she loved 
the Okanagan, and was simply 
thrilled over tlie informality and 
privacy," Mrs, Ross said, The 
Liout-Govcrnor'.s wife loft at 
noon via aircraft so as to be in 
time to welcome the princess at 
her Vancouver home after the 
Princess attends ceremonies at 
t ’orl Langley.
WHATHER REACTS 
'I’he princess was confined to
VANCOUVER fCPi—The first 
defence witness in the Sommers 
bribery - conspiracy case enters 
the witness box for his seventh 
straight day of testimony today, 
with a score or more witnes.ses 
yet to come.
Thomas Burgess, vice-president 
of British Columbia Forest Prod­
ucts, denied under intensive cross 
examination Monday that his big 
multi-million dollar timber firm 
was involved in any wrongdoing.]
He denied that a report on in­
terior timber received from an­
other accused—H. 'W. Gray—was, 
as the prosecutor suggested, a 
“cloak" to justify a $15,000 pay­
ment. He also denied that an 
agreement between the firm and 
Gray under which retainers were 
paid was merely to ensure the 
cd-operation of former lands and 
forests minister Robert Sommers 
in getting a government licence 
to cut timber on Crown land.
Burgess, in the box in the 44th 
day of the trial—a modern rec­
ord for B.C. crimindl assize court 
G£scs—clashed repeatedly with 
prosecutor Victor Dryer. The 
prosecutor repeatedly told the 
witness to stop diverging and 
give direct answers to his ques 
tions and at times Mr. Justice 
J. O. Wilson had to intervene.
The judge told the witness he 
must answer directly to the bestl
of his ability, but permitted him 
to make later elaborations on his 
answers.
Prosecutor Dryer also ques­
tioned Burgess closely on a B.C. 
F’orcst payment of $2,500 to cover 
Gray’s expenses on a trip to Tor­
onto with Sommers late in 1953. 
Burgess said "I wouldn’t know" 
when asked why the money had 
been charged to political dona­
tions by B.C. Forest.
MYSTERY LIGHT 
SEEN OVER CITY
A mysterious light hovered 
over Lake Okanagan last night 
—a- light described "as ten 
time.s brighter than a major 
star.’’
J. A. Howard, of Wcslside 
Road, saw the unusual sight 
about 10 p.in. Other members 
of the party included his wife 
and daughter, Mrs. S. ■ D. 
Wight.
"It seemed to be travelling 
in a northerly direction,” Mr. 
Howard said this morning. "It 
hovered over the trees, and 
then seemed to nestle down be­
fore moving slowly north­
ward.’’
U.S. Tells "Vicious" B.C. Tales 




Forest fires are devastaf- 
inn va.st areas in other parts 
of the province— particularly 
the north—hut the Kelowna 
sector of Kamloops forest 
district has heen fortunate, 
in spite of extremely hazard­
ous conditions. Forest Ran­
ger Bert Hewlett said today.
To dale In the Kelowna area, 
18 fires have erupted, and only 
one—atop Black Mountain and 
the biggest fire so far this year— 
still is burning. Damage has not 
been heavy, though costs of 
fighting fi'rcs is mounting stead­
ily.
There are still some 40 men on 
the scene at Black Mountain, 
mopping up and jiatrolling. Hew­
lett said last night’s fairly stiff 
winds fanned a few sparks into 
flame, but no serious outbreak 
resulted.
Water Is being transjiortcd on 
a four-wheel drive truck and 
pumped around the edges of the 
fire wherever )X)ssible, he said. 
PLAYING WITH FIRE
Hewlett urged parents to 
"know better what their children' 
are doing when away from 
home." He was referring par­
ticularly to playing w i t h  
matches.
A serious gras.s fire was start­
ed , at Winfield a week ago by 
youngsters with . a small cam[> 
fire, he said. “ I'hat fire could 
have become worse than the 
blackomountain one.” according 
to Mr. Hewlett, "jiist through 
parents letting their children 
play with matches."
Last night’s .wind.s fanned more 
than 50 fires in the Prince George 
forest district into, new fury. 
Yesterday’s fires .skipped over 
boundaries and begun burning 
now areas, Canadian Press re­
ported. - .
Most fires are in timber. How­
ever, the 800,000-acre fire near 
Lower Post, B.C., is consuming 
mostly slash and grasslands.
The number of known fires that 
have erupted or are still burn­
ing in the vast Prince George 
district already exceeds ,3(10.
Sec—FORESTS Page «
VANCOUVER fCPI—The na-,mct with slories that the forests 
tional president of the Retail were closed in B.C., an clcetri- 
Morchants As'sociation says "vi- cians strike had cut off electricity 
eious and twisted" slories areUn hotels and m o te ls , and a 
being spread in . iinrts of the]plumbers strike shut off public 
United States to kecji tourists 
from coming to British Columl)ia.
Roy C, Sim of Vancouver told 
an association meeting here Mon­
day night of stories he heard 
while on a recent trip to Seattle, 
"They are twisting evepything 
that happens hero to keep tour­
ists from coming north to siiend 
their money," Mr, Sim said.
I’esihg ns an American tourist 
interested in travelling to B.C,, 
Mr. Sim said his questions about 
the province’s centennial were
water supplies.
"It was fantastic,’’ he sai l̂, 
"Everywhere I asked—stores, 
gas stations, hotels, motels parkr 
ing lots—the answers were the 
samp."
"I believe the wliole thing was 
organized, because al all the 
places I askcfl tlie answers were 
the same, 'i’hey twisted every­
thing.
"They want to 'Keep Washing­
ton Green’ all right-^with dol 
lars."
r
llie iialatial gmutuis of Govern­
ment House last night,
And you can blame it o'l the 
wontlicr.
The hlislcrliig 90 degree-plus 
temperature was tempered some­
what ii.v a hi'isk smilliei'ly brev/.i
Kelowna Gets Another Warm 
Season Record With 97 Mark
LATE
FLASHES
Clialk up another weather re- 
leord for tills year, 
j Yesterday 1|ie inereury soared
I to a tilisleriiig 97.. tlie highe;-'
reading so far Is year, and
CORDON MARTIN
,ake Okanagan kicked Up with],.xc,.|'(ling two prevloiis IMi’s 
while eap.s shortly 'after 7 p.iii,', jpii tliere is some eonsolatlon, 
eopeelllng whatever future water perhaps, in Hie knowledge Hiat 
Ilians the prlnce.ss ma.v have had,|,sincc weather'records wi'i'e first 
Siairees' cIom'' to Government started in 1899, Ilie leippeialure 
lIon.se stated the royal visitor] has si’iared near !I7 about a flo/.en 
Sfr PRINCKSH I’HKC H illine.'l.
All-time record ks 102, sot July 
17, 1941.
So far tills year, Kelowna has 
had readings of 90 or better 
seven times In .Inly and four 
limes during June,
.Minliniini during the night of 
tifi Was not hlglii'Sl so far this 
yeai', During the niglit (if July 
tl-12, tlie inpreury weiil down to 
only 70,
WEATHER
BLACK BALL GETS COURT ORDER
VANCOUVKU (CP> Hlaek The CPR fleet has been tied U|i|tlie ferries 1 
Ball Ferries were expectr'd to be sliiec Maji' 1(1 lieeailse of n sli'ike'uff flV slrlke-T- 
liaek m operation on 'the coast by tlie Seafarers Interiiati()iial ll<'Val(l 11k
today . following a back-tprwork linlon and the, otfieei'.s and en-
In innvo In thisobliged 
lah'mise of llifl lack of
limit Older l s s u '( ;d  MdiidaV giiieer, pnions,' In ' eiW'h »;ase tlie il comes up in eouit ,.lul,v 29, In
...................... ............'I............. .... . agaiml .stiiking oftieeis and en- i.i'mi' is wages.
Mi,e IIv ' 111111,'' apil warm ,l(sla,\' gmeci:', ’ , , ' , liieliai'd Gnpives, national pi'C'e
ipid ,\Vedne‘il,i' A ' ti'W Widely lli'Miiiiplion of opPi'idions Would ideiit of (he marine eiigmeer.'i 
".e.dlei'ed 'liowei '' k'lc UnI.i ' , ' icMiu(,' .■-teamslup ('ominunie,i- said tlie
ite host month to lieadlmeiit fell ]
T-ls valid. idlreelion 1
imion will ''Uempt,j,,| , i.mnifesled over the
" \ ,̂(.ekend (lining talkji willr the 
11,e, meHnlom. the union had no union,'i ('oncerned,'’
.mlenlmn (d defying the (’(mil ;'icv(,'nlv men are named In the 
"We will ii'luni to w'oik in aii(iid(;i, wlileti eallli for, ir return lo
lo have the
THE IR,A«FJORDANIAN l>ir- 
del U now 111'' |ii\ oil I | '< ant 0|i 
theMi'lil'ic,' Ka't \Vil'h' II)'’' g"', ' 
crnmi'tit of >oung King 'EapoU,
of liiKi overlhrown by an aipiv 
' "oil, nexi ' tiiailile l.q gel p 
.!oi|d,oiii "jii'i(' If .ng 'lL,'..'ein ' is
iiletlcd for lUoUeu.
K’ ok ,-U'aiusl U'.c  Blaek Ball Eejiies likelyoiderlv and Veio 
Winds along , the \aile';i uoilli- imn.'' between Vancouver Island wopld he' hack in opcialioii'iliis,TALK,S I'’.\|I)I',1D 
westeily 211 tiKlav,' lighf lonight and litc nuimland. , afternoon as a result of ^llu' Im
add Wi'di,K'Mla.v, la)w toniglu and , 'Hie'National Ai-soeialionof Mn-]Jiinctlon is.s'Uerl in Vle'tdria by 
lilgh Wednesday at Kelowna .55 rine Engineers and the CanadlaniKuiireide Court Jusllco A. D,
I and 90, 'Temperatiirert 
' M 'lnd.i'' |■•n (111(1 97
 CIO (iiiable wa.v,
( AN ADA S 
I ' E N t H T O N  
I ’ RL'vjlLE G E O R G E
HIGH-l.OW
The gmermnent’s apiiheaticli 
hn' till? injui'ieli('n followed swiftly 
on the lireakdown of weekcr.d 
recorded I Merclialit Service, (Inild staged MacFarlanc, \ talks here tielwcen At|orney-(icii-
ttie walkout last Friday in ah at-' Mr, Gicave's' said the iinidn'erfd lloberl lloiincr and t(;iiic- 
,te|iipl 111 fia'i'p fe,(l('ial . gU''prn-',mu'.l',oblam legal a'dvlce on whe- •.entalucs, of Uie' Uyo Mrilpng 
’ n'K'iit'a, lion in Ilic ticup of CPR Iher the 'oiddi obtained ,liy tl,K' unions, ' ' '• , ’>
jcoasl 5t('auuhij(.s. ' , ; 'H.C, Ko'cinincnl, which Umlc ova  I Mr. Bminci said; '''Jlic guvcia-
woi k "fortliwitll.',
Bkick Ball opaalcs between 
Nanaimo, on Vancouver Island, 
aif]d Horseshoe Bhy, near Van­
couver, ' ,
'I'he engineers and officers 
'cck a Pl'jici ('eid wage Ineiciifa 




BEIRUT, Lebanon (Ileutersl 
—British authorities today cut 
off the island of Cyprus from 
the I'csl of Ihe woi’id as lliis 
month'.s dealli toll in Greck- 
'I’ni'kish eommunal claslies 
climbed to over .50.
Strike Pondered
OYI’AWA fCPi—’'rhe federal 
cabinet today considered the 
west coast steamship strike 
without reaching a dedsioii on 
ncHon and will deal with it 
furllier later in the day.
Boss Fired
I’llILADELITIIA (AP) - Mayo 
.Sinith was fired today as maiui 
gcr of Philadelphia Phillies and 
Eddie Sawyer who directed tlie 
club lo a National l.eagiie pen­
nant in 1950 has been signed lo 
replace him.
Seek Authority
MONTREAI, (CPi .-An Onl- 
aiif) gas dlstrlbnlioji compan.y: 
urged today that aiiy national 
energy noard bir given the aii- 
Ihoi'ily over pioixised finanelal 
structures of any pliieline com- 
paidc.s' "operating on an Iriler- 
proviru'lal or liilernatlonal ba­
sis," 'I’he submission was made 
lo the Borden ,commission bv 
the Union fins Cotripany of 
Canada I.lmltcd,
U.K. Beats Canada
, (.lARDIFE, Wales (f’Pi Eng­
land defeaied Canaila in ilt<» 
final of the Briliidi Empire 
(iarnen team eiaU', (’ompclition 
tonight to win her third sli algid 
fencing gold medal, 'Die silver 
medal went to the Canadian"..
Crash Kills 8
CIIICOIJTIMf. Qiie. (C P ) -A ,  
two-car collision killed eight 
|ienionf!—lnc|HtJ||>if 'iflvo niein- 
bers of one farriiliv-^nair iK ie  
Mne^ay night* TWo > others 
were In jured.
The Daily Courier
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Replace O ld  Bonds W ith  N ew ; 




j'fp. ale iiulu^lf), liavc ilonc 
tinuncing: I runi now on.
So far !hl̂  \e..r federal and kval eovern-
a  ̂ \i.e!
a liuee '.oiume ul
lu wcver, an even greater one is in prosfKct.
1 edera.l capilal exjvenditures must Ik  paid 
for, and the hudget dcfieit financed. ,\s  well, 
scseral \'iclor> l.oans issued \ears ago will 
M'.on mature; ;is the\ fall due. these old bonds 
must he rcvlwemed or replaced with new ones.
I here are two wa>s in which massive 
federal liriaiicing can he handled.
One of tlicse is hank financing. But hank 
financing on a huge scale, is dangerous. It 
increases the reserves of the chartered hanks.
'1 his leads to expansion of the money supply 
and thence, iticv iiahh. to inflation.
So far this year, tor e.xample, the public 
has been huving the new issues of bonds 
otlereil both by governmenls and by industry. 
But as hist as they have bought new bonds 
il'.ey hase also been selling and cashing in 
their old ones. Since January 1st. as a result, 
governiiicnt securities held by the Canadian 
cliartered isanks have actually increased by 
Sb5s millions. This amount is greater than 
all the new linancing done by the federal 
government this year, it means that the banks, 
indirectly, have been supplying Ottawa's 
entire new money needs. It means that bank, 
reserves, in the form of short-term govern­
ment securities, have risen. And if it were 
to continue on the same scale the dangers 
of inflation— serious inflation— would be­
come very real indeed.
The second federal financing method con­
tains none of the seeds of inflation. For it 
involves placing bond issues with the public, 
lor the most part, instead of with the banks, 
do make it a success, however, a new nieas- 
ure of confidence must be injected into the 
bond market. Higher interest rates, the gov­
ernment feels, must be offered. Otherwise, 
it would be impossible to encourage people 
to invest the huge sums involved.
The results of this thinking are embodied 
in the colossal financial operation— t̂hc big­
gest of its kind in Canada's peacet'mc or 
wartime history—^which has now been an­
nounced in the House of Commons.
It makes use of both methods of financing
r i l
— one to buy time for the other to be accom- 
I lisiied and till^ done, to be e.xtinguished.
1. A $400 million short-term bond issue,
maturing December 15th, 1958, will be sold 
l(j the banks. This will tide the government 
over for several months. If no other steps 
were taken, of course, this one would seem 
distinctly inflationary It is, however, merely 
a special move to meet federal needs while 
tne second, and more important, step is 
being taken. !
2. Holders of $6,416,000,000 of 3',-,
N'ictory Bonds still outstanding— approxi-i 
matcly 40 ', of the entire national debt— I 
arc being offered the opportunity to convert 
their holdings into a "Canada Conversion' 
l.oan”, to be issued at interest rates ranging 
as high as 4' for 25-year bonds. i
1-fleets of this program, in its deepest; 
sense a bold and determined anti-inflation 
move, are e.xpcctcd to be widespread.
1. Contidence in the Canadian govern­
ment. bond market, shaken in June as the 
effects of steadily-dropping U.S. bond prices! 
brought unsettlement and faHing prices in I 
Canada, will be restored. This unsettlement, 
plus uncertainty about how the government 
could deal with the huge financing problems 
confronting it over the next year or two, had 
made it virtually impossible to rai.se new! ,’ 
money from the public or to refund old issues.! 
With confidence in the market restored, the ‘ 
public should be more willing to invest. s
2. This new confidence vvill quickly;
spread, spilling out into the market for bonds; 
of provinces, cities, towns and industry, and' 
attracting still more hesitant money back toi 
the marketplace. I
3. By attracting more of the public's;
money, the government will need to rely less | 
on the banking system for its financing. This ; 
will check the rise in chartered bank reserves,; 
and curb inflationary pressures. !
4. The immense problem of refunding the 
old Victory Loans will be solved not on a 
piecemeal basis, as they matured year by 
year, but in a single operation, and with very 
real benefits in the form of higher interest i 
rates to the millions of Canadians who own 
these bonds.
' . i '  . S
Mi





JO VOUS, ADVFNTOIUvSOME CROWDS GET A LTTT FROM NEW BRIDGE
m s
.  J l  J P . >M sM
m
A
i 10 YM\HS .AGO
; July. 191,S
First Ciuloatf of Xu, 1 dionios 
left the Okanagan Valle.v for 
e,istorn iK'ints yesterday, .\ K.
;I.oyd, Keuernl manager' of 1', C.
Tiee F'ruits stated, llarve.'^ting of 
the Lamlvrt crop is now at it.s 
jKnk, and about G5 iht cent of 
’ the cherry deal has been cleaned 
up.
j Major alterations to the Bank 
;of Montreal's local office will 
provide more space for customers 
-and staff, llie ooerations are now 
'under way, and it is expectwt that 
the job will be completed by the 
fall. Cost will be in excess of 
$40,tKXi.
20 YE.VR.S .\GO 
July. 1938
Tlie long awaitwj action of the 
provincial government in call­
ing for tenders for construction of 
the new ferry to replace the 
present "Holdup" was announc- 
;ed in the July 14 issue, of the B.C 
Gazette.
j 30 YK.AR.S .AGO
July, 1928
j Orangemen's day wa.s fittingly 
celebrated here on July I'J witlt 
lodges from Kamloops, Salmon 
Arm, .Armstrong. Vernon and 
Peachland assisting, Kelowna,
* 40 YEARS AGO
July. 1918
1 Strict regulations regarding 
food to be served at avals, ('spoc- 
ially in boarding houses and even 
including picnics and lawn so­
cials are now in order. Beef and 
veal may not be served at the 
evening aval any day but Wod- 
' r.csday and F'riday; i>ork may 
not be served except at the morn­
ing meal on Sunday. Tuesday 
and Tluirsday.
50 YEARS AGO 
July. 1908
Tlie Kelowna lacrosse team 
met witli defeat at .Armstrong on 
Wednesday Inst week by a score 
of 5 to 2. The Armstrong boys 
fdayed a very rough game, and 
many of the Kelowna team came 
home with scars of conflict in the 
shape of black eyes and cuts. It 
i.s a pity that such a fine game 
as lacrosse should so frequently 




RCMP Did A Good Job Here
Down lit the coast in the early days of the 
Royal l our there was some cafflufflc about 
security and the arrogance of and unco-oper- 
ativencss of the RCMP with the boys of the 
press.
We have not enough knowledge of the 
coast situation to pass any judgment, but we 
can siry this; As far as this newspaper is 
concerned, the RCMP have been most co­
operative and we would judge that that situ- 
.ation applied to all members of the press 
party during the weekend here.
The security men have a job to do; that 
must be recognized. On, the other hand the 
boys, of the press group, including radio and 
TV, also have a job to do and it is neither 
an easy one or a pleasant one. Members of 
noth groups work under pressure and when
interests collide, it is inevitable that some hot 
words will bC spoken.
However, as far as this newspaper is aware 
this weekend isaw excellent co-operation be­
tween the two groups. Perhaps it may be con­
tributed to the relaxed attitude which is gen­
erally prevalent in the Okanagan. Perhaps 
die press boys absorbed some of this when 
they got away from the hustle and bustle of the 
cities. Perhaps, too, the members of the 
RCMP absorbed some of it as well. Certainly, 
they appeared considerate of the public and 
the press and were also courteous.
The RCMP are to be congratulated on the 
manner in which they handled a situation 
which must have frequently been difficult 
this past weekend.
0m




SECTION OF THE HUGE CROWD OF MATE GUESTS AT WEEKEND DINNER
SEEK OUT RAGWEED
MONTREAL (CP) — About 
50.000 children from city play­
grounds will be recruited' to cut 
down ragweed in the Montreal 
area Aug. 8-15, the city parks de­
partment' announced F r i d a y .  
Ragweed pollen is reported'to af­
fect about 100,000 hay-fover .suf­
ferers hero annually. The idea 
originated last year when stu-, 
dents cut down 43,000 plants in 
one evening.
SPEEDY ANIMALS
Pronghorns, the only antelope 
native to North- Amorica, are 
among the fastest of four-lcggcd 
animals.
BIBLE BRIEF
The angel of the Lord was by 
the threshing place.—II Samuel 
21:1(5.
Heaven and earth combine to 
eliminate chaff. VVe can work at 
that task in our own characters.
P a r a g r a p h i c a I ly-. S p e a k i n g
JAMES K. NESBITT
THE VICTORIA MERRY-GO-ROUND
VICTORIA — Now that the; and of Craigdarroch 
Princess has gone and the poll-! though ho lived not to
ticians have fled this capital, one I  dream completed;
Old jokt's are be.st, and , no specialty act is 
funnier than the ancient and bft-repeated imita- 





, , . , , , .  i lived his widow, for 18 years,
turns back, with relief, to p o k i n g ; i h m - e  in 1908 when 
Uirough old newspapers and diar- I.JPJ, ..q^ James, who had been 
ies, old files and official corre-;
-spondence, to learn a little more, stone's throw away in
qf what went on in British Colum- 'Qf, .̂p,, ,̂.^pp  ̂ House, 
bia in the years gone by, events! , ', '
which were of mighty importance! ..Wh>lc m Victoria the Princess 
-  here today, even thoughSome people are so old-fashioned tho.v bolicx'cT® heie today, oven 
a somewhat lower standard of living that people j  ̂ realize that fact,
eoiild afford would be preferable to a high' One finds a speech by A, Rocko ‘p,'” ip"cp 
one they can’t afford.
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THH VFNERABI-E D. S. CATCHPOLE
nadian Joint Services College, 
once Hatley Park, the princely
, , , . , , , ...............  of James Dunsmiiir,
,'Robertson,, mahe in the like his father, had eight
flBGOs, when Victoria and New,
Westminster wore battling for
the capital; when everyone was, , , . , ■
this great qiipstion:
;daughter.s and two sons.
! The wardroom i.s the original
arguing 'glittering crystal chandeliers, four
Mr, Robertson said this: 
lieve that so loiig as the
"I be- 
people
THE ('ATTAINS AND at the church and saw her to her wgll done. Fhen the iwlico! Onc; , .
THE KINGS DEPART ' car afierwimls, I thought the ol them thought that my clerical| . .
Well, that’s that! Her Royal editor would not mind if 1 said a collar m ust' have been just, ns 
Bii'hiu’ss has arnv.-il, opened the lew things about these occasions, uncomfortable as his tunic collar. , , ,
b,Li el and she has been h. As 1 watched her, I could see He was wrong there hut 1 thought'
church 1 regret to admit that I llie training which she lias liad, he must be suffering. What should tnibhc mntUus, so kinĝ  will^theie
aiir w riting this eolumii oh .Sun- I noted that she (l(diberalely \vC have diiiu'withi.ul iheni, these
(iav atlernoon, working like any turned so that people could see men in scarlet'.’ There is nothing g uuiunec agar.isi 
imiriudi d, though very briefly, her. Whether she is beautiful is like a Mountie to slap down some h'nise, oi powei 
As 1 was preseiri when the Prin- not for me to say, hut she is presuming oaf who deeides that 
cc'.s arrived, and ,is 1 partlei- fascinating to look at, with very he would like to borrow a ladder 
pated In the'bridge op.'iiing, be- beautiful eyes, 1 thought. It is from the buck of the rectory 
ing oiilv a v.'iy sm.dl distance not oftCn that one finds a brun- 
from her, and then received her > Ui’ witlv blue eyes. I sluadd
lldnk she is aeiist<uued to he
would the Crown Colony remain , , ,  . ,
crown colony, would it become'"f t’'*-'"''
! Fortunately for us, this won-
♦  ^
I a





Wl.sely said, that, and it holds 
t  a  f t  r t r  a.s true today, perhaps more so, 
where it had been purposely hid- t|iun it did when spoken 
(Ion away, and elimh up on the 80 years ago by one of 
roof to lake pictures. Many (nitstanding men, who had been
THE DAILY COURIER
U I ', , Miud.ean. Publisher
rublished rveiy uitenioon . cx- 
»ept Sui'.da.v.s aiul holithiys at 49'J 
I s vie , AVe,, Kelowna B.C b,\ 
'jhe K( lowna Couru'i' dainited 
Aiiihori/ed as Second Class 
M.iUi'r, I’ost Office Department, 
Ottawa.
Member of The Canadian, fTcss 
Memlvis Audit ilureau o( Clr- 
cidatlons,
The Canadian Press'\ls cxehi- 
,>lv clitUled to the ut:
(.heyed, and I rather fancy that 
he would he unwise ior, she, for 
that matteri who Would talv' lib­
erties with her, I had seen hei 
before, in London, hut I had 
never .seen her near at hand and, 
quite (rankly, I wa.s ven-y imieh 
impressed,'
Centuries of training ' have 
come down to the members of 
the Royal Family and, as simi­
lar iHiiniig show.s iflnag diplo- 
matie hues ,iii geiu'ratlons of tliose 
who havi' been la an atmosphen' 
of .statesmanship,, It sliows. I was 
fovtunate in, having so much to 
(io witli Her Royal Highness as I 
did, It might easily have been 
(oiget llie
thanks. Staff Sergeanll Ma.vor of Victoria, first Provin- 
,, , / 1 , ciid .Seeretary after the Crown
P.MM.Ie are fond of insu'ting he British ,Columbia he-
pre;.; ', hut, w't' must leijiember ,.mm, n;iri of Canada, a Siipi'eme
that if the paper.s do 
good plrdures, we are
not lu'ive 
annoyed.
»,lvel. ei il -Mhie lor re-
puljlieatloibof-Ul iiew.4 deiipateheii otherwise. I i-hall not 
euditv'il to It (>i to Tlv) A.ssoeiateo experlette(>,
Picss or Reuters m this (,aper The I’rinee.ss has gone,' hut ,so
rod also the local new.s published also have the captains,, hy wliielb , , ,
trerein All rights, of rcpubllcin I iiie.m the civil serv'ants. the th(' ferries any more'; I am not n 
tic.n of siiecial disigitchcs lier.dn iiifneclors. the people hurdemsl httle piiaid of Kelowna and the
vviUi
C'oiirl Justice—and died nt 40
I The Dunsimiirs,built homes fit 
press iieople around over the last for Princesses, and so now It is 
vveelu'iid. It is their husineiis to' turning out, , i
get news, and if tlud'e Isn't nny-i Vancouver residence of
Rung of ml,-rest in the papers we‘,i„. i,i,,„i,.(;„vernor and Mrs. 
fling thi' "rags away and .de- Prank Maekenzie Ross was liulll 
elari' there Is nolhmg iii them, 1 py Hie bile t'ol, and Mrs. Regi- 
Ihink this about the press; work uj)|{| (’luiplln, she hi'ing Maud, 
.with Ihi'iii and treat them well n„. vaniiuje.st daughter of Rola'il 
and they are (|iiite likely 'to re- - 
sptmd with eo-operatioii, I have 
found this to he true.
We ean now .settle down until 
the legiiita. I can only sa.v’ this 
that 1 am grateful (or the bridge 
'though sad a little nt not seeing
States or
derful jilaco Is owned hy the inib- 
lle—through the federal govern­
ment: it.s gardens are maintained 
and the iniblie is iiermitted to 
visit them, though tlie Castle 
it.'-clf is not open. . '
It is curious, and a sign of the 
tiimgs, tliat the two most magnifi­
cent private residences . in Vic­
toria's history, are now owned 
by the public, Crnigdarroeh <nam- 
,ed for the birthplace in Scotland 
-'’.of Annie I.miriei i.s headquarters 
IS.L, s qf (ii'i'ater Victoria School Board, 
.Someday, everyone in Victoria 
hopes, Craigdarroch will be tiirn- 
(M'l Into a miiseiim and furnished 
exiietly as it wa.s'in the 1890s, 
Victoria is tlh' only city on the 
entire Paelfle Coast that has a 
real, live castle sitting high on n 
hilltop looking out to the sen.
me nlsiv re,served, an angeint'ni.s, and s<'<’m n,v " hlell, so far as I know,
Suluseiiplioii tales -earr'iT d.-. May 1 say a word of eomipeivl.i- the people behaved «)'''■
livery, clt,v and'.district 30cl per "ca ’ Fir,.I of all to those who ‘‘'.al hit of pride (or the exhibition
week, earner Ixiy eolhrctlng every have not gone away, llie mavoi g'’''d marmers of my own con-
2 weeks, SulmrbnnTuen.s, where|ni'd counctl and the eommltteo.s gregai.um this Sunday morning, 
earner or dghvery service Is set up hy them, TherV has hei-n ''>*'1 for their ro-operation In, what 
. tn(dnlainc<l, rate.-i ns atsivc. a lot o f  fun-mnking ,nl .-lomt' of '' iis i at|i(‘i n diffieiilt bii.slness to
Bv in.'il In fl.C., S<100 tier * he thing.i which wei'V done, im t'handle'; 1 count myself fortiin-
venr;' W 50 for 6 months; *2 00! I. Tor one. nm glnd Ihnj we had ah', for man.-' reasons. We wi.sh
for 3 months. Outside BC nnd ihis town-clenning, evgp if it Ber Royal Highnes.s eouriige In 
ILS.A., S15.0O per year; $7.50 for! b'ov'id' tq Ik a headache for a all thing,s, hnp|ilne;is ,and n safe 
fi months; $3.75 for 3 months; lot ofjKople, I think it was very, return to her home 
•dngla copy salci price, S oenU, very worlh-wbllc, and very, very, And so to nn afternoon nnpl
Dunsimilr, Vaiieoi|ver Island etail 
tycoon, builder of the Island's 
Esr|ulinaU and Nanaimo Railway,
Skinny men, woinei 
gain 5 ,10 ,15  lbs.
 ̂ A i l i f iV i n<mv lin ib i f i l l  (Mit^ HuU'I ti|*, Itril Mil f.iti-Mr |mm|v Io‘.
*ll-vUfM*(l' iM kl> ' |'<'4n*j»<i|r'" loiik, 'I Imi »HiU of bhU, HiHo’iH. niTM vv|io r>T\rr ( (.nl 
AiH l>rfoio, iu« MovA priMilt i*l iil»*j>«’ ly, l | ‘ r t lt l i '
1 1 1 1  ink il 'iMui i . t !
'h .  I k |p  IhmI i I h i i i IihhIv kVinny | ht< a iiia  t 
r|)«tit(* im p iitr f it  \ty )4(V of Iroft, Im ilr . iv f 
(m rit lm irn l |Mif fl« »li ou I miiii Ihmk
fvn I ( t n  f«9l f. ll  S lii l l  lAVtr't’ vaIh
10, l.'N or 20 ll»», >sj.i ufi 
if n -iiH u l « r i« l i l  ’n „  n n ' lV  tliMH «
AM l iv ,  » u«4 r'A ii,| f .u i . iH n ;  | .bo|. H d i  
ret - Vi fp i I ih tn l ' t i / r  I ‘ i l i  l i t l l f  (ir I iiv . m 
IV U fM o m O i l i r t ’lo n
.li lfH  f '. f  }\rv, k i* . I i^HirwlA, l it









Opposilc flic I'osI Oinec
' ■ ■..
■ ' \ ' ■ ,■ :
You may convert them to 
CAHADA CONVERSION BOHDS
■ ̂  'and rocoiyo '
•  A HK5HER INTEREST RATE
•  IMMEDIATE CASH ADJUSTMENT
' \ "  '■ ■ \  '
Use the full facilities of our 775 branches.
T H E  CAN ADI AN  




May Rear Up Again
fW
- I
TUES., lU lY  a .  IfS* THE EAItY rOURIEB J
PRAIRIE CRAB
LETHBRIDGE. Alta. (C P I- 
Two bovs playing on the nearby 
prairie (ound a tiny critter that 
at first baffled amateur loolo- 
gists. Closer study showed it to be 
an apu.s, a 14-inch-long, hard- 
shelk'd prairie cousin to crabs, 
lob.sters and shrimps.
I'NUSIWL B IR TH
WISETO.N, Sask. «Cr> — Mr. 
and Mrs, Carl lk>oth's cat gave 
birth to five kittens, all norma)
I sire and living, but, four were 
joined at the aKlolnen. facing 
each other, and were unable to' 
feed. Urey were destroyed and 
'the mother cat canni for the fifth.
u .y
Merits of fluoruiat.on —a topic 
that .still cfintinue.s to prtxiuce 
heated arguments all over the 
country—carue up again in Kel­
owna Monday night when a !eitc>r 
w a.s rcceiv«i fioin the B C. I’urei 
Water A ssocialion.
With the letter was a copy of 
a letter wnlten by the as.socia-
tion to Mayor Fred Hume and the 
Vancouver city council giving 
further reasons wny fluoridation 
of Greater Vancouver's' water 
supply ' t̂iould not L>e urideitaken- 
The letter to Mayor Hume al- 
;0 wondered "why our local edi­
tors are abu.smg the cherished 
privilege of our free pre.s.s.’
City Takes "Dim View" Of 
Letter Registering Complaint
City council agreed in prin­
ciple with a letter from the Kel­
owna Board of Trade, but didn’t 
like the rnethorl of presentation 
of the complaint.
"I think it h  fairly obvious to 
that the council is do-
claiming that the Vancouver 
papers were biased in their re- 
.porting and giving .slanted views 
on the flutridation controversy. 
P IN C H  L IN E
But the Pure Water Associa- 
tion’.s punch line came in the 
letter to the Kelowna city coun­
cil wherein it pointed out that 
recently the *T5.000-member As- 
.-ociation of American Physicians 
and Surgeons put through a reso­
lution at their annual meeting 
hn San Francisco, Calif., on April 
12. 1958, condemning the arti­
ficial fluoridation of communal 
i water supplie.s.”
Mr. Heatley went on, "that thcL Council w h ich  put fluoridation 
tourist bureau of the Kelowna into effect in Kelowna two years 
Board of Trade i.s spending a, aRO following a referendum to the 
great deal of time and effort to 
liromote this tremendous in-ilm' 
dustry, while the citv council ap-do 
to be doing their best to
made no comment as 
ubject matter was referred 
the waterworks department 
under Aid. Jack Treadgold.
TO D A Y
The excitin g adventures 
of two little runaways!





161 m m  • i m  liucutAimBfimif * kdiiiks mm
them away. 
Council p'assed the
I Whether fluoridation, which 
necessary i evoked much bitterness in Kel-
everyone i... ...................... . ■
ing everything it can to en­
courage re,«dution Monday night, making;owna. too, will be reviewed, re-
said^ Mayor P a rk in s ^  15-minute parking in the m- - - n .
IS  T ? .*  "rSlrS
Harrison Smith
■> V Jj »
A delightful and heart warming picture the whole family will
enjoy.
Evening Shows at 7 and 9 pm..
President II. S,
B of T Manager Fred Heatley,! 
the writer of the letter, advised i 
council that while 15-minute | 
parking signs have been up for j 
some time in a small area im-l 
mediatcl.v south of the Board of | 
Trade office, enforcement wasj 
not being undertaken now be- j 
cause the necessary resolution j 
making the law binding had not 
been passed by council.
R E F U S E D  TO PAY
L. A. N. PoUerton. special; 
traffic con.stable. had tickelted 
some "offenders,” but word 
somehow got around that no re­
strictive parking law had been 
made effective, and the "of-i 
fenders" had refu.sed to pay the 
fine.
Mr. Heatley wrote that the 
area in question was being used 
daily, “all day" by Regatta of­
fice members and patrons of a 
nearby public house. "In other 
words,” he said, "the tourist 
hasn’t got a chance."
"It seems utterly ridiculous.”
LAWMAKER FINED- 
FOR NO VIOLATION
A local alderman—on official 
citv busmc.ss at the time of the 
"offence"—paid a .82,50 fine 
last week for a "violation” of 
a parking restriction that act- 
uallv was not in effect.
Aid. Dennis Crookes expres­
sed goixl-nntured chagrin at 
city council's Monday, night 
meeting when he learned that' 
council had not passed the 
necessary resolution making a 
15-minute , [larking zone near 
.he Board of Trade office 
legal.
Co-councillors ribbed the 
junior alderman and turned 
deaf ears to any suggestion that 
the fine be refunded.
"Wc need the money,” 
chimed Mayor Parkinson and 
city hall staff members.
(See story alongside.)
mains to be seen.
POLICE COURT
PROBLEMS OF NEW BRIDGE
Travellers Pay Tolls 
To Get Into City Park
Traffic to and from the bridge worth of the flashing light at 
had been Bowing at Abbott and 1 Abbott' and Harvey. Aldermen 
Harvey only a few hours when feel that it is not achieving the 
city council realized there would 1 purpose they had in mind, 
have to be some changes made. | Some noted that many persons 
In at least one Instance 
council freely admits there 
have been morel Monday, a tour-
A Vancouver man, Kevin 
Burke, was fined S25 and costs 
in city [jolice court on a charge 
of cau.sing a disturbance at the 
Kelowna hospital.
Pleading guilty to being in­
toxicated in a public place, Leo 
(Taudry 'was fined $10 and costs 
: 111 city police court.
I Fine of S15, plus costs, or in de­
fault three days, was imposed in 
city police court on Stanley Mur­
ray on a charge of vagrancy.
Driving without due care and 
attention cost Russell Mervin 
Pylot a fine of $25, plus costs, in 
city police court.
Appearing in district i»lice 
court on a charge of operating a 
motor vehicle in contravention 
of restrictions on his driver’s 
licence, Robert Braund was fined 
$10 and costs.
Charged in district police court 
with operating a motor vehicle 
without a driver’s licence, Ray­
mond Moorman was fined $10 
and costs.
Failure to stop at a stop sign 
cost Arnot Wirch a fine of $20, 
plus costs, in district police 
court.
Fine of $15. plus costs, was im­
posed in city poUce court on 
Harry Roy Leonard, Penticton, 
on a charge of being intoxicated 
in a public place.
FRENCH AMBASSADOR TO CANADA VISITS KELOWNA
French .Ambassador Francis 
Lacoste 1.second from right > 
visited newspa[)crmm’s lunch­
eon at Royal Anne Hotel Mon­
day for a few minuti’s. Host to
the royal tour newsmen was 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. Mayor 
R. F. Parkin.son,-left, and R. 
P. "Tiny" Walrod, general 
manager of B.C. Tree Fruits,
also attended. Right is Gordon 
Root, VancouvcA-based public 
relations officer for the royal 
tour.
Kelowna Youth Saves Companion 
From Drowning On Fishing Trip
A fishing trip almost ended in 
tragedy Sunday—but for the in­
tervention of a 17-ycar-old Kel­
owna youth.
Saved from death by drowning 
in ‘the North Kettle River by 
Irvin Stoliker. 861 Francis Ave., 
was Gary Marty, 20, of Bank- 
head. Both are capa'ole swim­
mers, but Marty, son of Mrs. H. 
M. McCall, got into difficulty in
trying to get back across the 
river.
The youths earlier had wand­
ered away from the rest of the 
seven-man fishing party. Marty 
going across tne river from 
Stoliker.
STRONGER C U R R E N T
When he started back across 
the river, with his fishing rod in 




_ _  .  ̂ Emil
•and!arc pa.ssing through the Bashing |Marty a fine of $25, plus costs, 
may red light without stopping, and i,vhen he appeared in city police 
others opined that the present' 
system is causing jam-ups at the 
intersection.
Aid. Ernest Winter 
council that two cars
1st. heading west on Harvey and 
Intending to go into The City 
Park, got onto the bridge ap­
proach and had to go over the 
bridge, pay a toll of .50 cents 
at the other' end, and then pay 
another 50 cents to get back into 
the city to get into the park. ]
'This ’ situation probably would! 
not have happened, council felt, i




Appearing in city police court 
advised I on a charge of being intoxicated 
collided I io ^ public place. Urban Veron-
Holdups Of Past Re-enacted On 
Final Run Of "Mothball" Ferries
Final chapter of an era thati Half of the cars went off, but 
lasted for well over half a cent- 1 there seemed to be some holdup 
urv was written Saturday'after-1 for the other cats.
other, Marty ran into deeper 
water and a stronger current than 
he had expected, and some dist­
ance from shore he apparently 
became exhausted.
Stoliker responded Immediately 
to his call for help by kicking off 
his mocassins and rushing into 
the water. Marty was almost un­
conscious when Stoliker pulled 
him out, but apparently he did’nt 
swallow much water.
After a spell, laying over a 
log, and a half hour rest, Marty 
recovered sufficiently to hike the 
two miles back to the car.
Wednesday - Thursday, July 23 - -24
O N E P E R FO R M A N C E  O N LY 8:30 P.M ,
Special Matinee Thursday at 2 p.m.
THE RANK ORGANIZATION pmmu
A MAJOR EVENT OF THE 
■DANCE SEASON... A MUSTI" 
JOHN MARTIN, NEW YORK TIMES
A RANK organization  PRESENTATION
Filmed In London in EASTMAN COLOR
B0.2OS
heavily at the intersection early 
Monday night, a short tirne be­
fore the council meeting.
Council decided to press vig­
orously for a sto[)-and-go traL 
fic .signal at the intersection.
approach, pointing to the park 
entrance at Lawrence Ave.
STOP-GO S IG N AL
Council decided unanimously 
to order such a sign erected as 
ioon as possible.
Another [>oint raised was tlie
Press Of World 
Entertained By 
Fruit Industry
Royal tour m'ws|iapermon from 
all parts of the world Monday 
enjoyed a generous sanqile of 
the Okanagan’s finest fixid and 
drink at a Iniish press luncheon 
hosted by B.C, Tree Fruits I,td., 
and previewed n new riocuirient- 
arys film on apples.
'The gcKxiwlll ge.stiire offered 
"everything except the salt and 
pepper" as Okanagan prorluce. 
Menu .included si'cekled trout, 
salad and cold turkey, and fresh 
fruit, Cold Initth'd eider was 
served to cap the meal, then thejdiiy 
coTor film "Temptation" pro­
duced by B.C. Tree Fruits Idd. 
was Introiluced by R. P, Walrod, 
general manager of the grower’s 
selling agency.
Mr. Walnal 'ex|>lained to the 
new.smen that , hl.s ' assoeialion, 
rbpresonting 3,600 growers, was 
trying to [lut a substantial basis 
under the industry bv eoiuerting 
proihicts into Items like cider. 
W A N T E D  IN  EAST
B,(?, s|inrkllng iqiple eider i.s a 
product of throe y«>ars re.serircli,
Mr. Walroil said, and It.s .succ.ess 
has an im[H)rtant effect on the 
ftiire of the Bit', fruit industry,
He .said that 50,000 cases of cider 
were sold ,ln three months re­
cently.
A Torohto feiauter ' asked 
could get It In the East,




An oil company, that last week 
was granted conditional approval 
hy city council to erect a service 
station at the northwest corner 
of Harvey and Richter, dbe.sn’t go 
along with the condition.s laid 
down,
Coimell advised Shell Oil that 
the service station could be 
erected if the coirqinny provided 
for a 20-foot lane at the northern 
end of the [iroiierty—at the 
conqiany’s exiiense—and fenced 
the pro|)erly on the north and 
along the ■lane to the west.
Distnel'manager L, W. Watson 
advised coimeit hy letter Mon- 
nlght that hearing the ex- 
[lense for the lane vyas not in­
cluded "in our original submis­
sion" and that [niUing up a fence 
at the rear ion the west sidei I.s 
'not desirahle.
Ho wrote that Shell intended to 
liave an exit at the west end, 
"having been granted oply one 
access on Hlirvey Ave."
Mr, Watson a.sked fiir furlher 
time for higher officials to con­
sider the conditions lidd down 
hy the council, and if iieces.sary 
to disucess same wUb the coun­
cil in person,
’ BONUS " U ,\T ( ’H ...... ..... .
c B a n h u o o k , n , (.'. ( c i u -
Mp.st anglers would bo Ipipiiy 
with the catch in the upper 
river area on opening day 
year: 62 fishermen caught
eau was fined $15 and costs.
Contravening restrictions on 
his driver’s licence cost Mervin 
Roy Lewis a fine of $10 and costs 
when he appeared in district po­
lice court.
Charged in district police 
court with exceeding the 50 
miles an hour speed limit on the 
Guisachah Road, Frank John 
Thomas was fined $15 and costs.
P'iiie of, $150, plus costs, or in 
default 30 days, was imposed in 
district police court Saturday on 
John Baptoszek on a charge of 
driving while his ability was im­
paired by alcohol. He was fined 
an additional $25, plus costs, for 
operating a motor vehicle with­
out a driver’s licence.
noon with some humor and plenty 
of nostalgia.
The final scheduled run of the 
Kelowna-Wcstbank ferry was not 
crowded, but on board were 
some who went along for the ex­
press purpose of bidding fare­
well to the ferries and being able 
to tell their grandchildren: "I 
rode on the last ferry.”
The Pendozi—first of the three 
ferries that have just been dis­
placed from their jobs by the 
new bridge—left the Kelowna 
dock at 2; 45. It met the Lequime 
midway tbward.s the other side.
Upon reaching the westside 
wharf, some memories i not al­
together the best I of years ago 
were recalled in the re-enact­
ment of local situations that de­
veloped in the past.
Then an old-model car hove in­
to view at the apron, went silent­
ly up the ramp—with four men 
pushing from behind. A lusty 
cheer was given by the few on­
lookers on the Westside dock.
The remaining cars disem­
barked, and a few came back on 
for the return trip. After an un­
usually long whistle blast, the 
boat left 'the Westside dock for 
the last time.
Thus ended an era.
Today all three ferries are 
berthed on the Kelowna side, 
two of them inside the confines 
of the ferry \vharves and the 
other in the u§ual mooring posit­
ion for the idle vessel.
They will bo kept in "moth­
balls” until final disposition is 
decided.
Private Hospital Plans Changed; 
Permit Sought For Nursing Home
Plans to onerato n private hos-1 proposed private hospital could 
pital at the Piinco Charles | accommodate .iqi to 22 patients. 
Lodge, 924 Bernard Ave.. h:yvo|now was restricted to 16. Under
Charged a.s Indians and being 
intoxicated off a reserve, Mor-i 
gan Wilson, Westbank, was fined 
$25 and, costs, and Bajitiste 
Nicholas,, Enderby, was fined 
$15 and costs. Both appeared 
Monday.
Pleading guilty to n charge of 
being intoxicated in a public 
place, Emma McDougall, Pen- 
tietoii, whs fined $10 and costs 
in city police court,
A Vancouver rooter for the 
B,C, Lions had to spend tlie 
weekend in jail here after being I 
picked up during Saturday’s 
football game, Monday, William 1 
John Atkinson, 25, paid a fine of 
$20 and $4.50 cost.s on a cliarge of i 
being intoxicated In a iniblie j 
place. j
W ant Vacant Lot ! 
For Used Autos
had to be changed, according to 
a letter received hy city council 
froTn P, D, O’Neil, solicitor for 
the lodge owners.
Permission now Is bt'iiig sought 
from the city to niiernte n rest 
home instead of n private hos­
pital, The [iroperiy already has 
been re'zoned for this [lurpose, 
Mr, O'Neil pointed out tliat 
due to rcquiremeiils of the fire 
marshal, costs of alterations 
coulfl run, up to $11),(100, tq mi'ike 
the building into n private hos­
pital.
He also exiilaliied that the
Admissions:
Evening: Adults $1.50; Students $1.00: Children T5e 
Matinee: Adults $1.00; Students 75c; Children 50o 
Children must be accompanied by parents at evening 
performances.
T IC K E TS  NOW ON SALE
T R E N C H ’S D R U G  STORE — P A R A M O U N T T H E A T R E
COMING
Walt Disney’s Snow White and Seven Dwarfs
Ar-i'* -'L' '• ’I 'jKjra ^
P l d P i f i c h
. >
/
those circumstances, a private 
hospital would not be a profitable 
undertaking, Mr. O’Neil niain- 
tained.
Council will investigate the 
matter further before making a' 
decision on the aiiiilicntion to 
operate a nursing, home.
W H A T’D H E  SAY?
BRANTFORD, O n t, (C P I- 
Alderman Campbell's complaint 
.about "unlioly" noise outside the 
council chamber nlmost got lost 
in the noise. As he spoke the
sound of nil' lirakes from a trnns- 
B,C, hospitals inspector, who I liort truck stopping for a nenrby 
arlier had indioiited that theU’od light filled the chamber.
where he emm. K‘’Y ‘ euUhroat trout and 30 Dollv Var-Mr. Widrixl replied hiU It wo lid ^
Lx* shii'peil ns far n.s eeonomU's 
nnd .suin'ly will nllow, hiit "w»'> 
don’t know yet what the eco­
nomies will he," 
n ie  flim, still In the uhfmlsliod 
Btnge.i'is entitled "Tymi'tMion" 
nnci th e ' subtilie exiilams it as 
n piovie ihasenliing "Why Tlie 
Apple Is”  New smen'enjoyed lh<> 
narration ainl the detailed hi - 
lory and drama of aiTles as, y I ' 
n symlhil' of temptation, (2' a 
delicious and lieall,hy and
(3i n major ,B (’ imHliiet' tluat 
gels kld-gloye hamtllng all the 
W(iy from the tree to the maiki't 
\ ’Hie film w'as diiect*sl tiy Art 
Jiines, Vancouver I ln> says it 
w ,as, w i iUeii by Ei u 
lucal advi.ser was 
Ackeritnj KejowUa.
not ii|) to their expeetatlons.
An n|)plicatlon has been made 
to the city touiicil for permission 
to rezonc the southwest corner; of 
Harvey nnd Ellis so that a used 
ear lot may lA' .set up.
'Hie lot, curerntly vacant, Is 
Elk'zt'iied at present a.s multiple 
this'dwelling, It would have to be rc- 
593 zoned to .retail "A".
Council referred the appllca- 
ytion to the town [ilaiining eom- 
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Mosf A m a z i n g  A t t r a c t i o n s !
ta|9M •< (h [
I M p ra l Uygcnic Drama ,
It jaills no piiiielies , . Lhi'.iI , . . vital . . .'ishocking. The 
camera doesn'l lie' - this'show will open ymir eyes, You may 
faint, but you'll learn ■ facts. ,
T
SPECIAL!
NEW aEGoodrlch DELUXE NYLON
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S A F E T Y  c h e c k
NOW!
YOUR RECAPPABLE TIRES 
ARE WORTH MORE NOW I
Budge! formi a! most B .F.Goodrich dealers
Sfarfi here
lUU’ii Junction Service
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M a c ’H Service
M. R .V o m y tb
m iU i l  Rutland, B.U.. Ph. 7975
Penchlund (•nruRc L lin itcd ' 
Peachland, B.C.
O .K .  R ubber W elders
1
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R e liab le  M o lo m  l t d .
inSfl’ Pendorl St. 
l i l l f l F  Kelowna, B.C.
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1SP0RTUGHT
No Atlas In Stature, 
She Was A Lion-Heart
By GEORGE INGUS
(Courier Snorts Editor)
Shf was certainly no Bert Thornaj (or size, but somehow we took
her s'*rio'.i;1y.
V/hen a (cHow with a peaked cap and a sun-tan, accompanied by 
a voum; «al who was a lot taller than sne was wide stepped into the 
office th<‘ other day (or a chat, we were instantly unimpressed, un­
til wi’ t)< i’an to ch.'it with them .
Dr Ldward C'.ine, a Vancouver chiropodist and former swim- 
mim; champion himself, informed us casually that the slim girl with 
him was going to swim from Kelowna to Penticton. She was going 
to do it for the mere sake of the swim, he said.
The gal her.sel(, a 19-vcar-old first year physical education stu­
dent at I'RC. said very little, but what she did say had a ring of con­
viction, somehow, even to thi.s hard-bitten veteran of five alxntive 
rttemot*^ to swim the waters separating Kelowna and Penticton.^ 
‘T in not worried aV)r>ut fim.,hing it,” she smiled demurely, “ it’s- 
ju' t inv time I'm worrying about. 1 don't think 1 11 be able to do it
verv fast,"  ̂ , I
We were forced to gulp at the baldness of the statement. esi>ocl- 
elly since Dr. Cline had )u.‘t admitted that she would^have had only | 
g preliminarv dip or tw*o in fresh water, in Lake Kalam.ilka and | 
here, bv the'time she took off for the 3l-odd miles through often- 
temne-stuouswaters. . • .u 4
There was something about the way she said it, however, that 
made us accept her .statement. She wasn't concerned with any flim- 
(lammerv, even when she took off from Sutherland Park at 10 a m., 
.she did so without anyone having any knowledge of her departure, 
save yours truly and her crew of Dr. Cline‘, his son, and a young,
friend ^
When we heard she had made it, we weren t even slightly sur- 
pri.sed—she had told us she would. |
MARA3110N LAKE SWIMS, while thev attract considerable'at­
tention m ea.stern Canada, have never been able to rai.se much Of a 
ruckus here, due largely to the fact that there is such a dearth of 
promotion-conscioii.s live-wires in these parts.
A lake swim.that took place near Vancouver would raise quite 
a storm, hut .since the Okanagan Valley is a dirty word to many in­
terests at the coast, e.specially in these po.st-Princess das.s. it is virt- 
uallv imMe-sihle to persuade any of the big-money boys to finance i 
tuch a S'cnture. j
Tlius it was that Mi.ss Wicks, a stubborn little lassie who had I 
previously had roach Cline enquire of the Regatta committee a.s to 
the possibility of prizes, rules, etc., just stepped in on her owm. ''just 
for the heck of it." and stroked her way to a world victory "with­
out no shirt.” I
Even the apple-conscious growers’ organization, the Orchard ; 
City's clo.^est pretence to a live-wire promotion firm in this land of 
apple .sauce and honey, missed the boat comuletely. since that was 
exactly what the little gal's diet was during the tussle—apple sauce 
and honey.




' The Kelowna Blue Caps and final in Kelowna on Sunday,' Hush Carrier went the di.stance 
the Rutland Rov ers meet tonight: .August 31. on the mound (or the wuuier.s.
-in the first V'!ay-o(f game in the Meanwhile, in the last night of ' ’̂alls starting on the
men's softball league, leading to,,egular league play, there were 't'aps nunind, relieved by Gib 
the B C. championships, at 6:45 minor uprisings Rutland fourth,
in King's Park. .roundly walloped Club 13, throw-j LINK SCOKH
A best tvvo-o(-three s«mi-(inals, ing bff a losing spell that has c'entcnmals 015 314 201 —17 18 6
a's the clubs will meet again Wed- been plaguing them since Dom- ijiue Caps IHK) 022 tXi3— 7 7 4
jjy tic.sday at Hutl'and and Friday inion Day, giving the league lea- 7 CeiitcnnIaLr 6
Monda> night's fifth-placV finish m their ,he,r final league game.,Mon-, , „ , the semi will go into a final home park. . ,  , ,
by manager-coach Carl Schwende ecaiiist Club n  the defending i v • c. bintuiuials and
of Montreal in the Empire Gaines c ^  c iam , ’ 1" King s Stadium the Centen- Club 13 ,Uayed a tight ball game.
competition came flying t h r o u g h x h  '  e.offs for the Kelowna ‘he .‘ables of though riddled with U>bWes. and
today with an 8-1 victory over and Distr et 1 m V>‘̂ tmding them Ciub 13 just managed to squeak
Scotland in the first round of the in e lu d r i i rL  wil I’ ?  If v, m
team epee event. take place following the eltmin- hoiue'l s . ‘ ° Ceiitennial.s led 6-4 111 the ball
Schwende’s teammates in to- ation of this senes. .................... .. .  panu' until tlio seventh, when the
day’s event were John Andru of
Fencers Flail 
Scots In Epee
CARDIFF 'CPI — Canad 
fencing team, encouraged
The winners of the final in the 
Toronto and Roland Asselin of forthcoming senes will meet
Montreal. Kamloops in the valley
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
IRENE MACDONALD
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MISS WICKS’ ACHIEVEIMENT. which Is undoubtedly a world 
record, will probably not go down in the record books for a while, 
but it cannot help but attract some attention in the news outlets, and 
should create a nettled feeling in the breasts of .some of the top dis­
tance swimmens—that this mere slip of a girl should have over­
shadowed them.
There was lusty old Bert Thomas, the man who had television 
cameras, radio broadcasters and still photographers all focussed on 
his take-off and uncomfortable silence wrapped around his early de­
mise in both instances. To make his failure even more complete, he 
was beaten out by a completely untrained, untried Peachland house­
wife and beauty parlor operator, Mrs. Laura Ouillette.
Ann Meraw herself, a veteran of many years of distance swim- ...................  ...................
ming. trained for several weeks before each of her attempts, and | "g "atfAu.ssie team To a
had the best of advice from coach Pat Roach and fellow swimmer, j one-two-three finish.
Bill Sadlo. For the courageous Vancouver housewife it was the cul-' 
minntion of a 10-ycar dream when she made it, not just the spur of 
the moment success Miss Wicks’ seemed to be.
Irene MacDonald Beaten 
In BEG Diving Thriller
Patterson In LA 
To Start Training
homers.
Rovers 10 — Club 13, 3 Club counted one t'or inning for 
Fred Reiger had cijntrol all the an edgv victorv. Jackie Howard 
semi bobble doubled Sehn in with the win-
happy, as the host club wound up nor in the lop of the ninth.
— .. league play by hammering t h e .......... ....... ........................  -
I Club 10-3. ' I n ...........— ... '...... . ........... .
Each club drew ■seven hits ini R/IAMDAV^C TIAUT  
Mhe game, .but the Rovers cai>-! iVlUlMUAT J  r i U n l
itali/.ed on theirs and squeezed .... ..... ..  ...................................
on the Club's effort with tight. By THE A,S80CI.\T1'.I) IMtlkSS 
lieldiiig and errorless ball. | New York—Hilly l''l,iniio, 117';,
Reiger went the distance (or New York, outnoir.led Etldie 
the winners, with Lome Gaulev Lviieh, 140. New York. 10, 
pdching all the way for the lo-s-;— ■ ,„t„„atj«nal League
LINE SCORE
Club 13 000 000 111— 3 7
I Hovers 002 503 OOx—10 7
Centennials 17—Blue Caps 7 
I The Centennials committed six 
i errors, but they could afford 
Ithem, as they walloped the Blue 
jtntis l(-7 in their last K-aguc 








w L Pet. G B L
61 39 .610 —
57 43 .576 -3'l
51 48 .515 9
,51 50 ..505 10
53. 53 .500 11
16 53 .465 14>2
46 53 .465 14'j
38 IkS .369 24 Vi
LOS ANGELES (AP)
By JACK SULLIVAN
Canadian Press Staff Writer
CARDIFF —People would think 
these British Empire Games be­
longed to the women.
Most of the Games drama was 
packed into a couple of hours 
Monday night when pert Dawn 
Fraser of Australia cracked her 
own world record in the women’s 
110-yard freestyle. The 20-year- 
old Adelaide clerk clipped one- 
tenth of a second off the mark 
with a time of 1:01.4 while lead'
The finals of all rowing and j gave the Aussics a lead of 
sculling events were scheduled in ; point with 84 to England s
the northerly resort spot with the 
Canadians in the eights, fours
Wickenheiser was a big 
H o a v v - i C e n t s ,
u. 1 J T> ’ .hitting four for six. one of themweight champion Hoyd TaUer-^
son arm ed from New Yorki Bud Laidler sntashed out a 
Monday to prepare for his 15- triple, a homer and a single In! 
round title fight with Roy Harris!his six trips to bat, and A1 Par-i 
of Cut and Shoot, Tex., Aug. 18 rish also hit four for six. the 
a at Wrigley Field. Isarne record as Wickenheiser.
WORD IS BEING BANDIED about the Peach City that the Or­
chard City was remiss in their lack of fanfare for Pat’s take-off. This 
Is the usual amount of arrant nonsense, since Pentictonites would 
pot even have known she w'as in the water if they hadn’t read a Can- 
ndian Press despatch which emanated from this source, duplicate 
oL a front-page story in Thursday’s Courier.
If anyone had been notified officially. Mayor R. F. Parkinson 
w ould have gone down himself to wish the girl a safe journey, but 
as we have mentioned, Pat and her coach were not seekers after 
publicity. The Peach City had 29 hours to jump on the band wagon, 
and no doubt were slightly loathe to do so after their experiences 
with Herr Thomas, whom they paid 51,500 for his alxirtive attempts.
• Mayor Parkinson, however, did fly down to see Ann Meraw when 
she W’ a s  still about an hour out of Penticton, giving her words of en­
couragement from one of her accompanying boats and talking with 
her husband, Joe. He .wasn’t able, to stay until the end, since his 
pilot had to bo back in Kelowna, however.
Maybe the boys down south are on a diet of sour grapes waiting 
for the peaches to ripen.
DR. CLINE ORGANIzE u I'HE TRIP to perfection, displaying a 
vastly superior knowledge of the manner in which a distance swim­
mer should be handled to anything seen around these parts so far. 
He had everything necessary for the entire trip with him in one 
small boat, along with his Oarsmen, tw’o youngster.s—his son, Michael 
and John Mikas. At no time was he compelled to go dashing off to 
the corner drug-store for re-enforcements.
However, the good doctor took a very dim view of some of the 
news reports oil the swim, snorting and wrinkling up his nose at 
‘‘some of these short-story writers,” as he read the Canadian Press 
write-up of the accompli.shmcnt. '
She took over as Games title- 
holder frona Lorraine Crapp, who 
placed second with 1:03.8. Six­
teen-year-old Alva Colquhoun was 
third in 1: :04.0.
MEN ALSO SCORE
The women hardly had time to 
get dried when the male team 
members followed with another 
one-two-three finish in the short 
sprint. ■ ,
John Devitt, w o r l d  record- 
holder in the 110, touched just 
inches ahead of Gary Chapman, 
Sydney Sports store manager, in 
the identical clocking of 56.6. 
George Shipton, office clerk from 
Sydney,, was third in 57.0.
, An upset came in the spring­
board diving when little-known 
Charmian W e l s h  of England 
snatched victory from Canada’s 
Irene MacDonald, acknowledged 
as the world’s best until the 
tense, dramatic final.
The males, who outnumber the 
females by at least 3 to 1 on the 
1,300 - strong participating list, 
were to got their first big fling 
today at Cardiff Arms Park, and 
also at Lake Padarn, scene of 
the rowing 200 miles north of 
here.
THE LITTI4E GAL HERSELF is fully recovered from the ef­
fects of her swim, and had, an experience today that many a young 
girl would give a month's pay for—she met the Princess, face to 
face. , ,
As one of the last official acts in the valley, Princess Margaret 
met the couragemi.s little gal today, giving her a supremo thrill n.s 
part com)iei\snlinn for her splendid achievement. She will undergo 
radio and ti'levisinn interviews today, and the Peach City have de-i t'haivce for a qualifying berth in 
cided to give lxith her and Ann Meraw scrolls and part of a hastily-Gho Canadian iimateur golf chnm- 
gnthered fund. ' ! pioiishlp was up for grabs today
with and without cox and the 
double sculls. At the same time 
in Cardiff seven track and field 
finals—five of them for men— 
were to be on the line.
FAIRLY GOOD NIGHT
It was fairly profitable Monday 
night for the Canadian swimmers 
and divers, led by Miss MacDon­
ald, while the weightlifters—Mar­
cel G o s s e l i n  of Quebec and 
Adrien Gilbert of Bagotville, Que. 
—picked up bronze medals for a 
Canadian , haul of three medals 
for the day and seven for the 
Games so far.
Canada had finalists in both 
swimming events but they didn’t 
have a chance against the Au.s- 
tralians. Margaret Iwasaki of 
Vancouver was sixth in the 
women’s sprints and Cameron 
Grout of Montreal finished a sur­
prising fourth behind the Aussies 
in the men’s event.
Peter Bell of Winnipeg was 
third in his heat of the men’s 220- 
yard breaststroke but his time of 
2:54,3 wasn’t good enough to 
reach the final. Terry Gathercole 
of Australia broke the Games rec­
ord for the event when he won his 
heat in 2::41.2. The previous mark 
was 2:52.6, set in 1954.
Bill Patrick of Calgary, the 
1954 Games champion, was sec­
ond after five heats in the men’s 
springboard.
Australia and Epgland contin­
ued to dominate the unofficial 
point standings with Canada a 
distant third. Based on a 10-5-4-3- 
2-1 count for. the first six final­
ists in each event, the standings
83. Canada had 40.
MOST SUSPENSE
The rnght’s last event — the 
diving—was the one with the most 
suspense.
Miss MacDonald entered the 
final five dives of competition 
with a slight lead over Elizabeth 
Ferris, 17-year-old Middlesex girl 
but after the third dive was sec­
ond behind 24 - year - old Miss 
Welsh. The gold medallist caihe 
up with a superb dive—a back­
ward one and one-half somersault 
layout—to go ahead 104,07 points 
against 100.93 and that was it.
The Canadian girl made a sen­
sational last dive—a back one and 
one-half twisting somersault—by 
far her best of the night, but she 
couldn’t close the gap.
“I guess you can’t be on all the 
time,” she said. ‘‘I’m disap­
pointed!.” - -
Suds Foam Up, 
Whip Mounties
Last Can Amateur Berth 
Up For Grabs In
TORONTO (CPI Tlic la.st
and the scramble for many was 
still wide open.
Of the 171 golfers who com­
pleted Monday's first 18 - holes
Win Gold Medal
As the hours roll on, it is possible that the little gii’l with the cer­
tain convietion will receive furthur recompense for her long and 
arduous swim.
She will, no doubt, give a lot of the credit to her coach. Dr, Cline, 
end he in turn will give a lot of the credit to his son and young ' (pialifying round, 67 shot scores 
Mikn.s, who rowed the boat all night and most of a day. |of 76 gr bolter.
And on behalf of the Orchard City, may I salute nil four of them. 1 The man who showed the way
....  .....  was 34-year-old Gordie Ball of the
T 0 r o n t 0 We.ston club w h o  
wreiiehed (our .strokes off the 
Searbovo Golf Club’s par 71,’
11 sriLWCHES
There were 14 serntohos in the 
original field of 186 and one 
golfer picked up.
Ball was In a elns.s by himself. 
He tyas a member of Ontario's 
Wlllingdnn Cup team which won
Vancouver, John.Munroc of Syd­
ney, N.S., Bob Kidd of Vancmir 
ver. Ward Wcttlaufer of Buffalo, 
N.'Y., and veteran Jack Nash of 
London, Ont.
Bruce Cas.tatnr of Toronto and 
little Wilf Horpeniuk of Winnipeg 
matched their 34 - 36 nines with 
Neil Croonquist of Minneapolis 
and Jack Nicklaus of Columbus, 
Ohio.
Canuck Athletes 
In 3rd Place 
BEG Standings
CARDIFF (CP) — A pair of 
lopsided triumphs by Australia’s 
swimmers sent her to the top of 
the British Empire Games unof­
ficial point standings Monday 
night as England countered with 
gold medals in fencing and div­
ing to remain within a point of 
the leaders.
Based on a 10-5-4-3-2-1 count] 
for the first six finishers in each j 
final, the standings showed Can-1 
ada a distant third. ^
The standings:
Australia — 84
England — 83 i
Canada — 40 
South Africa - 
Jamaica, — 20 
New Zealand 
Wales — 12. ■
. Barbados 10 
, Scotland — 9 
British Guiana — 8 
Konya — 7 
Bahamas — 5 
Northern Ireland — 5 
Pakistan —, 5 
, Ghana, — 4 
' Nigeria — 4 
Fiji -2 2 
Uganda — 2 
Rhpde.sia — 2 
Trinidad — 2
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Vancouver’s loss was San D i­
ego’s gain Monday night as the 
Padres slipped into the top spot 
in Pacific Coast League standings 
trading places with the Mounties 
by a single point.
And by whipping the power 
club from the other side of the 
49th parallel 9-3, the Seattle Rain- 
iers eased their way out of the 
league cellar.
, San Diego and Phoenix, the lat­
ter still in third place, were idle.
Salt Lake City retained its No. 
4 position despite the narrow 14- 
13 loss to Spokane while Portland 
divided a twinbill with Sacra­
mento, the Beavers winning the 
opener 6-3 and the Solons taking 
the nightcap 7-5.
Ray Barker’s Solo homer gave 
the Mounties their first tally in
the second inning, which Seattle 
matched in the same frame as 
Hal Bevan singled and scored on 
a fly ball.
Vancouver went into . a brief 
lead in the third on a two-run 
blow but the Suds countered with 
three runs in the bottom half of 
that inning on a walk, a wild 
pitch, two singles and a droppea 
ball. The Rainiers scored two 
more in . the fourth and another 
three runs in the, fifth inning.
Spokane’s victory was earned 
in four hours and 25 minutes of 
play, during which the Bees came 
from behind in the seven,^ with 
eight runs. But the In d ies  tied 
it up again in the ninth.
’Jim Gentile led off the 13th 
frame for Spokane: as he picked 
a homer off Jack Lamabe, the 
Lakers’ sixth of seven hurlers.
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CARDIFF K’l’i -  Umvi'r.sily ENGLAND WINS MEDAL 
of Hi'Ui.sh t'olumbia Oiir.''iiu’n won 
('muida’s fir.st gold m«>diil in the 
British Empire Games today,
'llie UnC eight-oared erew— 
winner at Ihe la,--! Gaino.s In Van­
couver in 1951 and .silver inedal- 
li:it at the Olympic Games
Baek at Luke Padarn. England 1'"’ '" ‘''n 'l’ovindnl team title Sat- 
. / , , 1 . I 1 unlay and his first-round effort
won heivfirst gold medal in row- ,vas two stroke.s better than nny- 
ing eompetUion at the expense of . ^
Melbourne two years ago—was
I Three Americans were alone In 
England won the raee for four- th(i,6i) bracket. They were Jack 
olired erews Without coxswain Penmse of Miami Beach, Fla,, 
ovi-r the University of British Robert Brue of Milwaiilfee and
timed m five minutes 55 1 s o c - ' t e n m  which finished IMo-jiound Marlin Stanovlch of 
ends tiHiav ' ’ '■ : •’'''cond, behind two lengths after Chicago. ' -
Alistraiui'was second iii 5;:.6,1 of the way, UBCI Ball and Stanovlch supplied the
and F.iigiaiid tliird in 6: 10 6 ''’ ’'"’''i event a t . the cxli a thrills wltlieagles, the To­
ll was the opening rowing Kolti r al.so recovering bril-
I'.tiglaiul was clocked Ip six •'‘"'B,'' lo get a\par after driving
imiiule.s, 34 3 .st*corlds to Camula’.s biumds at the .seventh hole.
6,38.9, ;N IN E,\T70
' Wales was well bark In third | Canadians were among the 
place and Auslrnlla trailed off to  t''oup of nine who finished with
fiiiish fourth and last, ' oitc-uiiilei-par 70, Five of tlu'in
'llie National I’rovmeial Bank ''i'‘'h nine, against .36-
ei'ew from London, winner b"' limy were Doug Bajms qf
much tin' same manner iu Hen
event of the il.iy |il I'.ake Padarn, 
n Welsh, resprt north of here.
Four GaLGolfers 
To Play Fbr P.Q.
MONTREAL iCP' ,Juilv Dar-
u'V '''• ilb 'r this snmme|', .........
M o m i v a l  U h d l m K .  Jane M e W h a  .sinking la te  lo a 'p a c e  that,
s ‘ ,'e ''"I "I'N unable loMi s , H, l . ' l e  l̂ if iK a n a 'v . ik i  w i l l  n, q,,, i l , ,s in g  stages.
rejii’seiit the, I'l O', nice of Quelme 'pi,,, OanUdiaiii ei ew eonsiNled of
in tn<' iineriJiiiMiiei.d' t e a m,  
.iniUeheS at SavkaiiHin Ang. 1-2.
, it was aniiouiiced Mmiday night,
. lliev will leave (or, haskaUHMi 
July 28.
John Madih-n, Dmk MiClnre, 
Gh'H SmiUi and Malcolm 'lorn- 
bull: ' '
The winning Canadlftn eight
Mo'bike Champ 
Fatally Hurt
(‘AltACA.S, Venezuela i aIm , 
Jo.‘,i' Antonio Vivas, 28, lonimr 
Cmilral American tJames motdr- 
cycle champion, dlwl Monday of
•v' , 'Donald A r n o,hi, .Sô ien Hiln, Injuries suffered Sunday In pre-
TIk* Qindme junior team |a] Walter d'Hondt, lairne laHiipef. oaci' trials',
ado, up of Mary, D.u ling. Judy’s Arehdudd MaeKimion, Bill Mg- Vis a won the Ceiilral Amor-mini
Mst*(', and L.vnne ChhplMi 
Mohlieal buinmetlea.
ol Keilieh, Glen Meivsn. Wayne ii'an liame.'- , 1 hampionsliiii in 
tPielty |uid ll'oberl iWil.son. lama, Ifei'ii, m iy,5,l jjhR 1954.'
ANNOUNCEMENT
Once again our most recent issue offering tlio oppor­
tunity of 85; return in "groiiiJ-ownersliip" of selected 
real estate has been overseiibscrlbecl, A new issue is 
now being prepared and will b(> ready (nr public sub­
scription shortly, Meanwhile wi* have investors waiting 
to purchase stock in some o f  tlie companies underwrit­
ten by us during' recent .sears as listed hereunder, 
Shareholders prepared to sell their' stock in llmse eom- 
panle.s should eommiinieale with us forthwith.
RAYMOND COl'RT I.IMITED 
MAULOVy COURT MMITED 
HENI.E’? COURT LIMITED 
, ll.’tl IHIRNAHV ST, LIMITED 
1701 W. IJROADWAY LIMITED 
DORCHESTER PROPERTIES LIMITED 
CUMHERLAND COURT LIMITED 
GROSVENOR COURT LIMITED 
22.16 W, 12th AVENUE LIMITED 
107.5 MELVILLi; ST, LIMITED 
DATCHET COURT LIMITED
m Ay i 'air p r o p e r  rii s l im it e d  \
imi'Xr-MAR PROPERTIES LIMITED 
DARTMOUTH I’ROPERTIICH LIMITED 
WIMHLEDON p r o p e r t ie s  LIMITED 
NORTHUMHERLAND PROPEHTIIC8 LIMITED
B C. ESTATES
B C, 'Iv'Jales Building 
Melville nt ''I tpirlow Street, Vancouver, B.C,
' : ' ’l'el„ MU 1-7428 and 9 .
OkHnagaii Office! '
L. I I .  Bhanlf (MLA), 2906 32nd HI.. Vernon, Telephone 3948
Registrar, Transfer Agents and Uropeity Managerii: 
Moniri'al Trust Conniaiiy 
Branch Offices at Vluloila, I’eriion and Calgaiy,
Now, More Than Ever a
BESTSELLER f f
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY! HOUR'S AHEAD OF ANY DAILY 
NEWSPAPER CIRCULATING IN THIS TERRITORY
The big developments which occurred last year at home and abroad, mean 
that this is going to be a crucial year. F.vcryonc, city, town and resident alike, 
wants and needs lo know wliat is going on in oiir capital and in foreign capitals, 
TODAY!
' ' Our press services linking Kamloops, Vernon, KcloWna, Siimmcrland, 
Penticton, Oliver and Osoyoos . . , and other points in tlic valley assure yon of 
 ̂ getting “UP to  'I Ufi MINUTB Nl’WS’’ as it is happening.
EVERY DAY YOU'LL FIND MORE TO REAp AND
ENJOY IN
''or (lepcii(liil)lc home delivery; service (0 your doorstep every iillcriiooB 
Plume 4445, Cimilnlion Dcparliiicnl
30< per week, your t ’arrier lioy collecting every two weeki
i t T h e  T ren d  is to T h e  Dai/y^ Courier*"
: I
TUES., JULY a .  19SS the: d a ily  c o u e ie r  s
Cards On 
Belt The
By EJ) WILKA 
Associated Press Sports tVriter
Naftonal Leafue
W L I’ct G B L ,
S.in Fr.itico.co 5') 38 ,.'i'J8 .t jt!
Milwaukee 48 38 . 5 . ' j 8 ’  m
Chicago 46 45 ,.',0 5 5G Wa.
St lajuil 42 43 .194 6 4
Cincinnati 41 46 471 h.-.
Philacifljitda 39 41 .470 *'■! aft.
Los Angfios ' 41 47 .466 g a v
PiUahurgh 41 47 ,4'k> 9  l..,„
.Nati'iniil I,,»‘iig .c bu'-eball cLi!,.-.
eic t.iking turns belting one an.
o U k t . i i l . .
Milwaukee B r a v e ; V with a
chance to rtg am (ir.c. place from i-c:
idle San FraniClSCO. Liow ,3-(IJ and
4-3 Icad.s Monday nigtu a nd were ii'r
beaten 5-4 in 14 innings by the bo'
St. Louis Callriinals. Curt FbvKi's i
MXth homer gave it to th*' ( i'ard,', in
who lost thrr f in a rO'.'.' t0 the rc(
Braves at St. I.om< a W C C b : ago. Cli
'n ic  rU 'd i. ju i i ' i i jc d  f ro m  
Uii'ith t'l f.lth
B u n i t t t c .  w h u 'c  e r ro r  g a v e l 
the C a rd in a !. ' a 3-3 t ie  in  the.
the Mil'.vaukee ses<-iuh. But| 
iy Moon sent it into extra mn- 
With a ninth-inmng homer. 1 
second (iff Burdette, now 9-8 
■I winn.ng ttiree in a row. He' 
e up I'j hits in the 11-inning
eiic’.er Bill Wight blanked the 
e- on lour hits over tiie la.stj 
3 innings for his first N'ationnb 
giii' vutorv. The 32-year-old
YOUNG LAKE CONQUEROR 
MEETS WITH PRINCESS
Pat Wicks. l'f-\ear-old \  ancouvcr phvsical education 
student, couldn't base chosen a better lime to swim Lake 
Okanagan than she did. wuh Her Rosal Highness, Princess 
•Margaret, visiting in Kelowna.
As part pavmcnt for her part in the arduous contest. 
.Miss Wicks receiscd the thrill of a life-time tixlay, the dream 
of many a \oung girl that never comes true.
This morning she was presented to the gracious soung 
representative of Britain's royal house, a royal gilt to a cour­
ageous young lady.
Baltimore's Pitching 
Causes Spurt To Third
Canuck Sprinters Fair 
2 2 0  (Qualifying Heat
MONDAY'S STARS
C.-\RD1FF (CP' — All four 22,2. Doug CU'iv.ent of VancouverWith hi.< first thii'w. which trav- 
Canadians qualified tor second- fourtli behind .Jeffreys in 22,5. elled 179 feet, 9'v inches.
In the (iiseus competition, de-' Leslie Hills of New Zealandround hent.s in the 220-yard dash fending champion Stetihanus du also exceeded the South Afriean'.i 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS eliminations a n d  broadjumper of South .\fru'a broke his old mark with a lirst effort of
Pitchinc: Bill Wight, Cardinabs sj^^vth of Winnivieg handily own Games record of 169 feet l69 feet, eight inches,
-Former cleared the qualifying distance inhander gained his fust National . . .  . .
League victory by blanking the the mens broad jump UKiay at 
Braves on four hits in 6 2-3 in- the British Empire Gaines, 
ning,s of relief for 5-4 tiiumph. Smyth, needing a 13-foot jump 
nitUng; Cal N'eeman, Cubs— ensure his place in the final 
drove in three of Cubs' four runs round, produced an effortless 13 
With a double and homer in 9-4 n  inches m his first try.
defeat by Uedlegs. ______ The sprinters' times generally
weren't .stiectaeular. Stan Leven- 
son of Toronto won his lieat in
Cincinnati
:ht him from Baltimore. | Yet his Baltimore Orioles are
uvey Haddix had his troubles jj, third place in (iu .-\mencan the American League atonday.
ninth before gaining a &-5 League as thev open a two-week 
with his,third victory over tour of the we-t tonight at Chi- 
;o. Cal N'eenian. who belted cago. Thc.v're l l ' j  games behind, 
Chicago Cubs, who swept Cm- a  twi.-ruri double earlier, hit his the New Yoi k Yankees, but 
cmr 111 in three la.st week, were mntii homer and Tony Taylor they're only 3 'i shy of .second- 
belted 9-4 by the Hedlegs m the flouiil-d w'ltli one out, ^but Haddix place Boston. |
only other Monday game schecl- wrapi>ed it 11:1̂ after la.vlor was Orioles moved to third byi
tiled. nailed at the plate tiying to score ,,f tin-ce from Cleve-
O.NE-fj.V.tlE LEAD on a single, ■ , j  l i‘''d weekend wliile neiroit
The tuni-alK)ut.s left the Fbave.'- HobThurnian. twice nicked by threw of four at Boston and 
a fill! game behind the Giants, Cub inlchers who gave up six 
who oiien a load trip tonight at walks in three innings.
Peach City Plans ,21 6 seconds, ns did Tommy Rob-
Okay, so manager Paul Rich-'toiiight, Boston is at Kansas C ity j ^  II  I x Inison of the Bahamas,
e season opener afd.s has some different idea.s and Washington is at Cleveland jQFOllSf LOOT 1 The only faster tune was 214
after the Reds about baseball. for a twi-night pair. j I 'clocked bv Edward Jeffreys of
No games were .scheduled in̂  p  C lA l l l t im O r C




I PENTICTON B C. iCP' The Stu Cameron of \orkton, Sask.,
I tw o swimmers who conquered vvere content to finish second ui
Okanagan Lake Sunday are to bcTheir heat.s, in 
honored by a special city fund;
hit
F h ila d e li jh ia . three-run homer for the Reds in
Just two months ago today the 
Orioles were second—but they
and engraved scrolls, Ma.vor C.E.; 
j Oliver announced Monday,
I .Mr. Oliver announced that a 
fuiul would be set up for Pat 
SALT LAKE c m ’ <AP'—Tliree Wicks. 19, of Vancouver almost 
confident long - distance runners immediately after the girl eom- 
]()g off texlay in a 157-mile mara- pleted her 34-mile swim from 
thon to prove a man can outrun'Kelowna to Penticton. !
Seven hours later Mrs. Ann.
Denver To Play 
W ith IHL Loop
FORT WAYNE, Ind. •A P '-'ilie 
board of directors of the Inter­
national Hockey League granted
Eskies New QB Hot, 
Rain-Soaked Fans Not
Denver a contingent - franchise 
Monday in an effort to keep fie 
league alive 
Pre.vidcnt F^rank Gallagher said
The C.ib< now are iuG a gam e the -oventh. Rookie Marcolino weit Mv..mu-um horse
ahead  of the fourth-place Garb-,Solis lost his fu st major league ' Paul Glardrock' Simpson, 5.3, , J® '
--------- ----------------------------------- ------------ -  ------------------- Z  . ‘
eight of 12 since the all - star against three men on hoi sc-, be . ^  ̂ fund .Denver officials agreed to absorb
break in a -jump from seventh to Jack iri an e ^  between t ’two. additional travel expenses for
t h i r d .  i h u e  U. Koo .scvc lt ,  L t a h .  I T h e '.scroll for Miss Wicks is for 1‘ c a m s
‘HOT PITCIIIN(»  ̂ SifTTpson. n postiiuui, Siuct ho
Pitching has bemi the answer ""yc beat a liurse 111 a .similar 
for the Birds. With the likes ot i;;h'c f '"" ' Pb'.*‘ngton ......... ........
lack Harshman 'late of the ‘a Kinston, N.G. ih.it was m 32-hour lake swimming Indianapolis. Toledo, Louisville
being the first to
making the long haul to 
sw inr’the' lakeUhe Colorado city, 
scroll for Mrs. Merawv Attending the meeting were 
. will pav tribute to her triumph uepresentatives from Fort Wayne
l a iJ^i. 
EDMONTON (CP>—Fred Mcy 'Lyle'.s final ehoiec, 
ers of Michigan Slate Monday Parker, suffering a sprained  ̂and 
night showed the form that ankle, wa
makes him leading contender for as Meyers completed one 35-.yard Tames, 
the No, 1 quarterback role in Ed- touchdown pass 
rnonlon Eskimos' attempt at a nigan.
White Sox), Arnie P ortoca iT e ro ; Roy MclMurtr.v, 62, another vet- pncJurance record she set 
(late of the Asi and Billy O'Delferan marathon runner, comiieted',
Milt Pappas, the Orioles j with Simjison in cross - country 
tched from the sidelines! have a record of 30 complete .races in 1928. Both have kept ac-
the same as the White I live as runners. McMurtry's days 
to Charlie Hen-Sox. and second only to theiof glory also w ere in the 1920s. 
from Northwe.slern State.Yankees' .36, jHc was Indiana state marathon
Portocarrero, ■who went 10 inn- champion m 1928 and now Jives
and Troy, Ohio.
1958 comeback in the Western College. on * .v, i w.-oon,, ArWIntcrprovmcial Football Union, i Long end runs produced two.mgs for a 3-- victory ovci the In- in Tucson. Ariz
Mevers, backed by a tight line other touchdowns for h°>docer dians Sundiiy. i.s the hot man ol OznnePark NY
running of hold- Mike Lashuk and Smith, and thelthe moment. He s. won five in aimagnoli, 37, Ozone Park, rs.y
-  • - ----  all complete games, and Romagnoli, a pwliceman, keeps in
The third runner is Edo Ro-
end the power _
over fullback Johnny Bright and other came w’hen end Bob Larue, Tow,
(9-6)
newcomer Joe - Bob Smith of from Oklahoma State, scooped up novy is^9-5. , , ,
Houston, overwhelmed Gene Cal- Calamc s first fumble and ran Harshman. the lame - backed 
ame's opponents ‘27-0 in Eskimos 55 yards untouched. Oklahoma southpaw takes a i-7 record 
annual intra-squad game, played,end Toin Pearson was good on against his old mates tonight. 
In driving thundershowers before;throe of four convert attempts jLef‘handcr BiUy Pierce 
a crowd that soon dwindled from! Lyle, replacing Frank Ivy, as 8 ° ^  for the White Sox.
4,000 to 400. i head coach of the former Greyj The Yankees arc at Detroit
, With Jackie Parker moved,Cup champions, still has 51 play­
back into right halfback and Can-;ers in his camp. Cuts are not 
adian holdover Don Getty as-^expected until shortly before or 
sured . of a quarterback spot, after Eskimos' Aug. 4 exhibition 
Calame was considered Meyers’(game here with Hamilton Tiger- 
sole opposition for coach Sam'Cats.
trim by running 14 miles to and 
from work each day.
Romagnoli figures none of the; 
men or horses will finish the race 
in less than 32 hours. Tlie run­
ners loosened up with a 20-mile 
run Monday.
SERVICE STATION OPERATORS
Imperial Oil Limited invite application from suitable per­
sons as operators and tenants of a modern service station 
near completion on Highway 97, N'ernon, B.C. Applications 
by mail will be received by E. T. Butler, 1870 Maple 
Street, Kelowna, or the District Office, 115 Central Build­
ing, ^cnticton. This is an excellent business opportunity 
for an aggressive person with sales and merchandising 
ability.




• . . with superb high fashion cosmetics lhat hold promise 
of instant new beauty for you.
Hcic arc fashion-right make-up colors brightened with the 
glow of “Lumium” —- the unique light-gathering ingredi­
ent that is .MontciTs alone.
Here, loo, are skin conditioners that embody all the latest 
discoveries of cosmetic science — Roval Jelly, horjuoncs. 
vitamins, and natural moisiuri/crs. t'ome in soon and 
(icrimiinc Montcil will prove to you that you can be lovelier 
than voii arc.
Supcrglovv C C n
Lace Powder ................  J . j V /
Supcrglovv O  O  C
l.ipStlCk ........ ............. .
Supcrglovv Fluid Q 7 C
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American League unchanged. 
National League
AB R H Pet.
' Musial. St. Louis 
Red -Mays, San Fran.RUTLAND—The Rutland 
Caps came from tiehind to win .Ashburn, Phil, 
in the final inning of their return Dark, Chicago 
match at the Centennial Park on'Walls, Chicago 
Sunday afternoon, to edge the Skinner, Pgh.'
Salmon Arm Clippers 7-6. help-, Runs-t-Banks, Chicago, 71. 
cd by some costly errors and bad ' Runs batted in—Thomas, Pitts- 
Ihrows by Salmon Arm players burgh. 74
293 44 105 .358 
343 69 118 .344 
339 53 111 .327 
291 35 95 .327 
364 63 115 .316 
30956 97.314
in the four-run rally, Kri.stianson 
con'iing, in with the winning tal-
Hits—Mays, 118.
Doubles — Thomson. Chicago
ly on overthrows at second and;and Hoak, Cincinnati, 23. 
home. I Triples—Virdon, Pittsburgh and
In the box for the visitors was 9.
Jim Forman for niost of the' Honte runs—Banks and Thomas 
game, but Erickson relieved him'
In th e  m a rk e t fo r tire s ?
stolen bases—Mays, 16.
Pitching — McCormick, San 
Francisco. 7-1,, .875.
Strikeouts—Jones, St. Louis 124.
Canuck Golfers 
To St. Andrews
in the final frame, and was 
charged with the loss.
Robby Kroschinsky was the 
starting chuckcr for Rutland, but 
was relieved by Wa.vne Horning 
in the 4th after the Clippers had 
run up a 6-2 lead, and succeeded 
in holding the visitors scoreless 
foi the rest of the game.
'ITie two teams are fairly ev­
enly matclu‘d. the Clippers win- TORONTO iCP) -  U e  Rovnl
r " ’ û Association an-juuk 5-4, In the SD.K.M. Leaguoi„„j,„pp,| Monday that Canada
sea.son thc.v’ ended u;. with Rut- participate in the inaugural 
land in 3rd place, and Salniom nnmteur
Arm 4th, with just one game di -'oolf Team championship Oct. 8- 
len;nc'c in standing. This wil ,1 ‘Antcricas Cup
.probably be the junirtrs bnal ^latches at San Franei.sco Sep , 
game this season, but the Adan- n *
aesmre slated to play in Peach- “'j-o,. the world tournament at 
am next Sunday in a senior ex- Royal and Ancient Golf Club 
liibition conteM. ^t, Androvv's, Scotland, four
St ORE B\ INNINGS pln.vers vvill compete. TTie low
Salmon Arm 012.300 0—6 three scores will count.
Rutland 002 001 4—7
BaUerios: Salmon /yrm—For-, DACCDAM C ^H D EC  
man, Erickson and Weber; Rut-, U H JC D H Ll. J \ .U I \E 3
land—Kroschinsky, Horning and' ....  ' ".........  ;
Rieger. Umpire: Mallach. | »y THE CANADIA.N PRESS
I .National Lcggiut
, 'Chicago 010 002 001—4 10 1R E M E M B E R  W HENA Canadian army cricket team ,,, .. „Cincmnati 011 400 :U)x~9 9. 2
Drott,, Solis i2(,' Hobbic i4',Invaded l.ord's cricket ground 14, .veins ago tixlay to play an M:C,C,'
eleven that included sevi'ial Eng­
lish eiicket stars. Thi> C.iiuuliniis 
lost b.v 213 runs. M CC, scored 
329 for five wickets, ileelareci, the 
Canadian's replying with 116.
Fudge ifii, and Neomnii; Haddix
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone: >o‘“' (-’ ‘“Tier first 
riicn if your Courier , is not 




Ami a copy will be 
ilespalchal tb you iit once
Ihli spctiul delivery service 
is ns'nllniilr' niphlly Itclvvccn 
7;0U p.m. and 7tJU p.m,
Canada's top tire maker 
challenges you to
and Hailey, L- -.Solis. HR.s: Chi— 
Neemaii (O'. Ciii-TTiurntaii i2'i 
St,I. nOLOOl 1(11 000 01-5 10 2 
.Mil 300 000 UK) 000 00—4 l6 4 
I MeDimlel, Brosnan 1D', Paine 
i5', Wiglit (81 and lauidrilh; Bur­
dette and Cranclall, W—Wiglit, 
llRs: Mil 'A(|eoek HO'; S tL - 
.Modil '2 , Flood 'til,. 
e\ a t ' miniieapolis ,
Plula ' , 001 021 100..a n, i
W.i'hmgton otio 3oo dl2..6 8 (j
Gra.v, .Moi'cliead (fii> and Sa- 
watskl Albamya', Coiutable (8) 
'and 'Fit.’i'li'i aH W ('vra.v, L--A1- 
baiii'M'. HR ,' I'lid Amlei'Min (2>, 
Siiwat.ski, Wash Lemon,
Puclllo Consl l,e«g«e 
Sacramento 3-7, Portland'6-.5 
Seattle 9 Vaiieouver 3 ,
Sisikaiu' 14 Salt I.ake City 1.3 
(('uB g 100 '. .'.vlu'duled'
InteliiAlioiiiil l.r.iRiir 
Toi.>iUo,U-2 lliiMova 4-,'i 
Ihuhv'ti i' 2-5 I'nliio'iln,' 4'2 
HuKalo 3 ItiehiMiud 7 '
.Montimd 2 Mi.mu 3
.Viinrilran .VsineUtlon 
D('iU'i'i' 9'6 St Paid It) 3 
Wielut.i ' 5 Indi.mai.dis 3 
omalxi 0 MmiU'iimdi.'i 3 .
Chillleston at l.niisvdli* ppd, ram 
N'orllirin l.eigiir 
Wmmi I'l; ■' I ; .doS'im’iioi 1 
F.u gi"M*7ii III ail' K Vmi('U'en 2 
Gi.uid Loi)(,'' 11 F..01 Cl.uie 5 '
St, Clducl 9 Mmol 4.
G O O D . ^ E A R
DeLuxe Super-Cushion
L O W  P R I C E S  IN  O T H E R  S I Z E S  T O O
A H  N y l o n  t i r e s  a r e  n o t  a l i k e  I 
s H e r e ’ s  w h y  G o o d y e a r  N y l o n  t i r e is  a r e  b e t t e r
AND YOUR 
RECAPPABLE TIRE
SIZE 6.70 >15,  
DLACKWaU . 
TUBE TYPE
QU.MITY IM CON’.STRUCTION-Goodyear 
load.s llu! tiro industry in exporience with nylon 
cord tirci.s. In fai:l, (Joodycar devoloptd an . 
oxcliiaive proce.ss—citllcil 3-T—for treat in  ̂ tiro 
cord. Tlii.s process was t he first to make nyloli tiros 
practical. Result; Goodyear has biiilt—and sold 
—more nylon tires than any other inanufaclui’er. 
ThaTf i  wim <!(j<i(lin(\r con offer non l l i ia acn^o- 
l i o im l  ivhic i l l  d onion l i r e o r H u r h a l o w  in icc.
,.QIJ;\ L IT Y  IM RM PI;T .'\T  I ON’-  G oodyear 
qualiiy Ls l<noii'n qualily. T'hai.'s wliy Ctuuidian 
tire buyers say.fhey I'refer Goodyear fires over 
all others. Kren ot this loic jirirc, Ihrrr is no cinn- 
'promisv in (looiliii'or iioohln . . . quality fully 
b a c k e d  by G o o d y e a r 's  fa m o u s  l . i f e l im e  
GuaraiUee. . ' '
D ollar for (dollar, yoM can 't equal 
th is  value any Whore
S e o  y o u r  G O O D Y E A R  D e a l e r — th o r o ’s one n e a rb y
l( iN
.f
\L A ; imiiOvfaiifin
'Ll ,1k*
( I
r "TENDER TRAP" LOOK
Forthcom ing Fashions For 
Fall F e a tu re  Fox F in ish
HITHER AND YON ' MARY. HAWORTH'S MAIL
AT BLUEBIRD RAY . . . Mrs, i 
Janu's Kirkiiatnck mid family; 
fnioyed a \v*M'k’.s vacation. Mr. ' 
Kirkpatrick joined them at the 
•vekend prior to their returning' 
home to Vancouver.
Spinster Is Sinking Into Despair 
As Her Social Life Becomes Duller
that 1 am cold or don’t
fur collars of fluffy, long-haired I achieved by r u f f l e s ,  o.^trich his son
DEAR MARY H.WVORTH; 11 think . .................. .............
hoiH? you can help me in my un- want his love: but have I reduced 
and ''‘‘''•dion. 1 am an unmar-lthe chances of his liking meBy DO ROTHY ROE . . tUWa Ul UUUV t'UjittlUL'Y t.*U U> I U 1 1 i V OJ î Cn ’ .......' • “*■ "■ ** rt ' ^ "l\ n.t ♦ # I * t
XEW Y O R K  'AP' -  llie fox. this season’s favorite. Coats flounces and even a fringe border c^-tuchter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs, I  ’VJ Ct fn
"Tender lYap’’ is Harry Ereeh- are largely cut on fluring traix'zeiof mink tails. ' H.iyman. at their Okan- v ne\er develops keeps
tel’s name for his newest suit sil- lines, witli (xirtrait collars somC'! Colors are slrictlv dazzling, in- ‘’Kan Mission home, is Captain ’ ' ' V  , i  ̂ t ' ' '  vnihappy,
• L. A. Havman. who resided here J “ college graduate, a, Please advise me how to at-
cixxi Knod dresser, considered attrac- tain peace of mind, if ixissible 
ficer 'd e . and I work in a profe-ssioiinP in the circumstances. At 31 I 
variations ‘'t’nrgs' of the Okanagan Lake should have more sense, but
in the high-waisted Empire line.: y 1 tens engagixl atxaut eight maylv I have a complex' 1 do
achieving softness and movement EN'ROUTE- HOME
houette, which fcature.s a brief«tunes tied with fur loop.s. eluding suuch vivid shades
rounded jacket gently cujiping TS'pical of the colors in the coat ultra-violet, bright orange, po ten t’’̂*' Xoars and for a
the bustline and worn with a group is a loose coat, of fluffy,pink and neon blue. manv of them was senior o
; slender, high-waisted 
! overblou.se.
skirl Abbottand ItKjpc'd mohair in pale pink and 
gteen muted plaid.
This u.sually conservative de- GL.AMOUR A F T E R  DARK  
signer goes all-out this fall in a 
riot of color and a medley of tex-'glamour after dark in his new chiffon and lace
manynng.s : . -1 r-* . ’ It It’I I V  ̂VMt’m.
>i‘ars a '̂o. but broke the engage- feel j^elf-conscious. wonder how
Edward Abb.jU concentrates onithrough floating fabrics such as Pdnce^Gc-orgeV'M'i" and > lrs ' Timi's g S l m d i n ' ' w h L ‘" Sk^Vrc'^'lu■mlnd:
tureo fabrics .such as looj>ed mo- collection of cocktail, dinner anclj There is much back interest, in fe w 'd a ls ^ v itr lL ^ to n l 'r ’s'nunUnuu'rlage ' Siirce'uieVm v^ 
hair, Ixiuclo and brushed wixil- dance dre.sses. concentrating in-|tho form of floating, fluttering Mrs. George Craig. Okaimgnn i hfe Ins bkm dull th nich the ‘
lens which have a bulky U>ok but terest at the hemline, to drama- panels, drapes and ’’mantellet-; Mission, after enjoving a holiday iuvin still t ikes m,-'out cee isirm D E P E N D E N T
are light its thistledown to the tize the newly important leg e.\-jtns," which, rolea.se soft fullness in San Francisco. ‘ ‘-,,,(1 wonders whv 1' h a v e ' M A N ’S T.ASTE
touch. Iposurc. from the shoulders in back. ' *





By TR A C Y A D R IA N
Thi.s summer’s beachcombers 
can be right in the fashion 
picture, whether they are re­
laxing in the sun or playing a 
fast game, of handball, because 
the chemise and blouson
styles are very much in evi­
dence in sports outfits.
The one pictured is a chemise 
playsuit made of. cotton pique 
knit. It is sleeveless, with a 
rounded bateau neckline, a 
contrasting front panel closing 
and a hip-length belt.
Ito the important floor - length Winnipeg i.s
fitted sheath with long, t i ght , a two week y;u\ation, 
sleeves and fur-bordered narrow t'> ' '’'t father, D. Gem-
hemline.
A L IC E  W IN SBY Women’*  Editor
T U E S ., J U L Y  22, 19M T H E  D A IL Y  C O U R IE R  <
r
M atriarchy W anes 
C le rgy Maintains
By G EO R G E CO RN ELL |ever, are frustrated and basically 
NEW YORK <APt — American distressed by the situation, the 
Husbands, reputedly s h o r n  of church scholars said—a result of 
much of their domestic authority,, upsetting the natural order of the 
teem to be trying to get it back, sexes as set by God.
And^in many cases, the wivesi “Women are tired of their new 
eay they d like the men to re- prerogatives and independence," 
assume their old job as master of .aid F a t h e r  Dolan. "Many of
. 'them are saying so. They want
These tendencies among j^gj  ̂ jq make the major de­
couples of all faiths — wore re- cisions.
ported by Roman Catholic lead-j ..r™, ’ . . . , • „
who made intensive studies in' psychologically or
jjgjj i emotionally equipped for it. It
[makes them more neurotic.”"There’s a trend for men to re-, 
assert t h e i r  position of leader-^ Dr. .Clemens said many women 
Ehip." said Rev. Kenneth Dolan,|were reacting to the switched
‘ man-woman pattern "with rank 
rebellion, by turning to drink, 
nagging and becoming hypercriti­
cal of their husbands and chil­
dren."
Numerous factors were cited as 
causing the blurred lines of de- 
niarkation in male-female roles. 
But a main, fundamental cause 
given was the intensified pursuit 
of money.
"Our society now equates suc­
cess in terms of dollars,” Dr. 
Clemens said. “ This wasn’t true 
years ago. Men were judged by 
over-all performance. Now, a fine 
father who is poor gets little ac­
claim. But a second-rte father 
who is a financial success gets
church family - life director of 
Scranton, Pa.
"Year; by year, more fathers 
arc beginning to take the .initia­
tive as head of the home.”
But it’s a tough struggle for 
them to recoup, as the analysts 
see it.
"Men have got so absorbed 
with s u e  c e s s in their careers 
they don’t have time for the 
home.” said Dr. A. H. Clemens, 
.a noted sociologist of Catholic 
University, Washington.
‘"ITiey've passed the buck to 
their jjdves all down the line."
The upshotv-he added; is what 





Mr. and Mis. E. A. Harrison 
of Edson, Alta., announce the 
engagement of their younger 
daughter Lucy Anne, to Glen 
Lawrence, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. F. McRae of Haney.
The wedding will take place 
Saturday, August 16, in Edson.
Miss Harrison is a nurse at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, and 
her fiance is a member of the 
Bank of Montreal staff in Kel­
owna.
ally, and wonders ... . .......
never married. DE.AR N.S.: You .say that you
About five jears ago I met a ® rather dull life; which
very niei' jirofessional man. I’ll that you would be a dull
call him Mike, and knew him for Ki>L from a n\an s view(K)int. 
about a \ ear before lie a.<ked me A our life is dull because you
for a date. It had been a year of ” ciiscouraged attitude: and. 
anxiou.s wailing on my part — dullness of your days
mill and Mrs, Gemmill.
MRS. JOHN .ANGUS . , of . ___ „ . .. ... ___
Winninog and Mr. and Mrs, Wil- hoping and pra.ving that lie would ’’’‘'kes you fe>el ever more apa- 
liam Hamilton of Houston. Texas, become interested m me. But 'hetic. Thus you arc caught in a 
have been recent visitors at the after that one tlatc he didn’t ask ' ‘̂ ’’ous circle of drcarine.ss—and 
F. Comer home at Okanagan me again. „ ‘s a social condition that
Mission. ! .ASKS H E R S E L F  : others sense, and definitely aren’t
' W IIFR E SHF FAII S : a l traetod to.
TO ATTEND . . .  a family re-1 since 'then l'have asked mvself.C You are sU.ek in a rut. and
union in St. Cloud, Minn.. Mr. over and over: Where do 1 fail'.’ '’’^Wad of battling your way out
and Mrs. Henry Welsh left lastj^vh.,t is the matter with me? I ” - ''• resourceful stratagems 
week on a three week Inn wlud’ jieng to see Mike and go out w ith '”*”  ̂ constructive sallies, you try ' 
will include stops at Edmonton; , ideal—but I console yourself with day
and St. Paul. Mmn. cnroule. j understand that he seldom dat es. ' Mike.  You cling to 
RECENT GUESTS . . .  at the I'^'^’‘‘’’-'ver I see him 1 get so nerv-i'*“  ̂ hope and prayer that he will
home oif Mrs. R. S. Sweet. Lake- ' ous I can’t think of the r i g h t rescue, in your dis-
shore Rd,. were Mr. and M rs . 'things to say—and usually say |ress ami carry you away, fairy 
Gordon Bell, Vancouver, Mr. and! the wrong things. i r'® j design-for-liv-
Mrs. J. Paul, Seattle, and Miss | Recently he brought me home ' that brims with happ/events.
Helen Arthur of Winnipeg. Mrs. 
M. Walker of Vancouver and Mr. 
W. F. Sennett of Winnipeg are 
guests at present.
wc petted. Now I have a guilty 
conscience. I didn’t want him to
LOTS OF LEG
Form D ivine O n ly  A  M em ory 
W hen  Fall Fashions A ppea r
By D O R O TH Y  R O E  [sash and flowing skirt. As a trap- 
NEW YORK (AP)—The fash- eze, it may flare sharply, pyra- 
ionable woman may be shaped mid style, from shoulders to hem­
like a pear, a balloon, a bell,! line.
TRIM TURBAN
Both men and women, how- society's pat on the back.”
Wise To Let the Child Cry, Sometimes 
To Avoid Long-Time Nuisance
B y G arry  C lev^and M yers, Ph.D.
There may be some doubt 
about, the wi.sdorh of letting the 
young infant cry it out. Certainly 
you must make sure that nothing 
Is- hurting him. Tlten, too, he 
might have pain from gas in his 
Ktpmach and could get relief 
from being burped.
Yet It is very easy to encour­
age him to cry and be taken up 
a t  almost any time and thus be­
gin a long-time nuisance, 
A V E R A G E  YOUNG.STER
Hut with the average young
tearing that he feels he Isn’t 
loved. Make up for this by cud­
dling him more during the day 
and showing him more affection 
by your enjoyment of what he 
docs. Smile at him often and 
tglk to him in soft, tender tones. 
If he seems hungry (vt night, aim 
to help him cultivate better eat­
ing habits during the day.
ANSW ERING  P A R EN TS’ 
QUESTIONS
Q, Can we hope to prepare 
bright children in junior and 
school to become
By A L IC E  A L D E N
With this season’s blithe 
young hats, it’s no wonder hat- 
lessness is on . the wane. Just 
right for now is this deftly 
draped turban which BOtmar
does in rose-printed cotton. All- 
over stitched, it is softly pleat­
ed away from the face in the 
latest millinery mode. Good 
with almost any daytime 
costume in town or out, it’s 
also a hardy traveler.
Well-Being Of Children Is 
1960 Conference Objective
book or candle next fall.
Such are the shapes of fashion 
as previewed to the fashion press 
today in the opening of a week of 
fall showings by New York’s cou­
ture group of designers.
Commentators avoid use of the 
word "chemise” like a plague. 
But the unfitted silhouette, by 
many another name, is still the 
predomminant influence in the faU 
fashion lineup, with the high- 
waisted empire silhouette the fav­
orite variation.
Women who have been afraid 
of their husbands ever since the 
arrival of the potato bag sil­
houette may take comfort in the 
fact that new fall fashions offer 
many versions of the no-waist­
line look, and that designers have 
modified and adapted the more 
bizarre styles to suggest at least, 
if not accent, the lines of the hu 
[man body. |1 BELTS THIS Y E A R  -  ;
Although belts never appear a t ’ 
the natural waistline and seem to 
be added as afterthoughts, they 
are present and accounted for, 
placed just below the bust or any­
where from the hips to the hem.
The empire silhouette takes var­
ious forms. As a “camise,’-' it 
features a soft, slender line, with 
drawstrings at neckline and ju.st 
below the bust. As a directoire 
silhouette, it may have a high
from a wedding; and kissed me, DON’T ADJUST 
ns I had hoped he would; and,TO FRUSTRATION
You aren’t in love with Mike. 
You’ve simply latched on to the 
idea of him because he’s not 
taken; and apparently not not­
ably interested in any woman— 
which seems to leave the field 
open to you. However, your con­
centrated yen for him probably 
has registered on his mind by 
now—in terms of vague aware­
ness. in your company, that you 
s'eem to see him as somebody 
special. Thus he has explored 
the possibility of liking you. on 
a couple of dates, and each time 
drifted away without much car­
ing.
As for where you fail to catch 
and hold him—1 suppose it’s be­
cause your life and personality 
seem colorless; as if you have 
rothing to bring to companion­
ship, and would expect the man 
to provide the friends and re­
sources and initiative that make 
for social variety.
Thi.s is the era of the male 
clinging vine, experts say; a cen­
tury wherein men expect to be
Skirts are shorter than ever, 
revealing the knees, and posing 
difficulties in sitting or stepping 
into taxicabs.
Suits have brief bolero jackets 
or short, boxy jackets ending at 
waist or hipbone, with most skirts 
attached to a bodice to achieve 
the important high-waisted, loose
look. Even in suits, few skirts . ____ ______ _________  ̂ _ _
hang from the natural waistline.'®”  ̂ easiest to wear. Tall.Uhe way in establishing a partner-
cither. Rather, you cave It in ap­
ologetically, and slither rather 
than walk into a room. You have 
to learn to cross your legs with­
out raising your skirt to the waist, 
and this is a serious problem.
Major silhouettes include: the 
empire, the camise, the trapeze, 
the balloon, the bubble, the pear, 
the scythe, the blouson, the long 
torso, the globe, the middy and 
the harem.
For the timid, the dress that is courted and won by competent 
bloused just above the hipline is | women, who diplomatically lead
Suit blouses are mostly over- 
blouses ending just below the 
bust, usually done in matching or 
CO - ordinated fabric, sometimes 
matching the jacket lining.
The new fashions demand new 
attitudes. You never, never cinch 
in your waistline, and you learn 
to walk with that slinky debu­
tante slouch popular in the 1920s. 
Your costume should not touch 
your body except at the shoulders
slender 'women look well in the 
high - \vaTsted empire clothes. 
Short girls can fall iaack on two-
ship that promises to be mutual­
ly profitable—and fun.
As for how to attain peace of
piece outfits with slim, straight mind, I don’t advise resignation 
overblouses and slender, short your frustration. Rather I ad-
vocate a season of psychiatric
a. brand new car, a 1913 fire- 
and perhaps the hipline. The waist I engine red Model T Ford that 
is sternly ignored. relatives had put t h e r e .  The
You don’t throw our your chest,!couple toUred the city in it.
inquiry into the “whys” of your 
WEDDING TRICK defeatist complex—so that you
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — Lino I can shake off the. fetters of llmit- 
Truant stepped out of churchjed thinking, and organize your 
with his bride to find, instead of | force to really go after the life
you want. Read "Stake Your 
Claim” (Harpers) by Emmett 
Fox, to get the pitch of. positive
being.—M.H.
By E D N A  USHER  
Canadian Press Staff Writer
I accidertts. A, planning committee 
report says accidents are the I
TORONTO (CP) — A national|m ajor cause of death from thci*-’
end of the first year of life until] 
adulthood.
eter over one, two or three years i senior high
of age, there are certainly times;scientists just by giving them
when she should be allowed to more courses in science and
cry it out,
Supiiose, (or Instance, you have 
been in the habit of taking him 
into bed with you and you de­
cide to end this nuisanct,',
Before you attack the prob­
lem, l>e sure you have tlie forti­
tude to see the m atter through 
and that you have the coopera­
tion of your sjH)U.se, If, after you 
let the youngster cry for 20 min­
utes or BO, you weaken and let 
him have hl.s >wny, you'll get no
mathematics?
A. No, According to loading 
educator.s. they a l s o  need 
cour.ses in languages and the 
humanitie.s.
conference oh children to be held 
in Canada in 1960 is being 
planned by representatives of 
various groups interested in child 
welfare.
The aim of the conference is to 
study children's needs, the re­
sources available for meeting 
them, and to make recommenda­
tions for i m p r o v e d  services 
where necessary.
“We want to determine a min­
imum level of care and opportun­
ity for every child, below which 
no child mu.st be iiermitted to 
fall,” said Dr. Revn Gerslein, 
pre.sident of the National Council 
of Jewish Women, who is chair­
man of the conference’s, planning 
committee, ,
WINFIELD
WINFIEI.D -  Mr, and Mrs. 
P, Dolsen and son Billy, al.so
.............  Mrs. Dolson's father, , Mr. Bor-
whcrc. I f  the next time .viui let land.’ all of Calgary were recent 
him cry 20 or 30 minute.s before j visitors at the home of Mr. and 
you surrender, and the next I  Mrs. J, A, Green, 
night for ft longer iieriixl, you 
hjive only made the problem 
harder for both him and your- mC' and M rs
Dr. Samuel Laycock, noted. 
Saskatoon psychology professor, j 
has already prepared a report onj 
educational facilities for retarded, 
physically handicapped and ex­
ceptional children. . |
Other, studies are being made! 
by Dr. J, F. McCreary, Yancou-i 
vor; Dr. K, Martin, Edmonton; | 
Prof. W. B. Baker, Saskatoon; | 
Dr. Stanley, Best, Regina; J, A. j 
Carmichael, Winnipeg: Dr. Mar­
jorie King and Miss Bessie Tou-' 
zel, Toronto; Dr. L. Patterson, I 
Mrs. J. Warren, Dr. S. Rabino- 
vitch and Dr. J, M. Beaiicliemin, 
Montreal; K. Parker, Charlotte-1 
town and F, R. MacKinnon and
YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS
"The eonfcrencc may rocom- Duckworth, Ilali-j
Boir.
CO NSULT A DOCTOR
Ffom experience, ho hnsi 
loained*thnt if he cries hard 
enough nnd long enough you will 
surrender. If, «fWr you have .sur­
rendered on several evenlhgs 
oncl have doubt.s about the jShy.st­
eal health nnd safety of 'j'l" 
child, you Bhould consult yoUr 
doctor.
So before starting to correct 
such a nuisance as hi.s sleeping 
with you or geUlng one or sev­
eral bottles at night, Ih> ready' few ilay.s 
to put ui) with’his crying for one 
or more' hours at a stretch (he 
may stop t*> rest occasionally i
Recent visitors nl the lioiiie of 
T. Girlinger were 
Mr, nnd Mrs, Otto Sohwelt/.er 
from Gixxt F'are, Alhertn, Miss 
Use Brown nnd Mrs, Jean Knfa 
from Edmonton, alsli Mr, and 
Mrs, I,. Myers and Mrs, Myers' 
sister, nil of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs, Jnine.s cVlrns 
and daughter Diane of V
mend legal changes and new fn- 
cilllies to ensure this.”
WIDE REPRESENTATION 
Dr, Gersli'in said the gatlterlng 
would enable aliout 400 doctors, 
lawyers, Clor.gymon, social work­
ers, educationists, iV.s.vchologists. 
represeiilntives of industry nnd 
others to exeliange information, 
Services for children could he co­
ordinated, duplicalion inovented 
and gaiis filled,
Cost of the conference, about 
$8.’),000, vs'lll he met by contiibu-; 
tions froiit industry.
It is expected tliat 20 reiwrts 
on various a.spects of child life 
wdl 1)0 heard at a meeting of the 
planning committee scheduled for 
Ste. Adele, Qiie,, Oct, 2-6,
A study of infant mortality is
fax..
are








nt» at the home of Mrs, 
Rutdiffe,
F, J,
it may take several nights k)e- coast after motoring lo Kdmon
... heing made hy Dr. Jean , Webb,
1 «!. .  wm to the
Ste, Adele meeling.
"C;inada',s infant mortality rate 
Mrs. 0, .Ret/ler, with Randy I’' d4'li in the world,” Said Dr, 
and Elaine of Duncan, spent n fiersledt, “Wi; may not be lalang 
■■i vi.slting at tile home of adequate care of children m some 
lier parents, Kir, niuLMrs, E, P, aren.s nml lids mu,si 1)0 nt^clifled.') 
Gomllnirn, Mrs, ReLder along ‘ ACCIDENT MENACE 
with frientls was, enroute to tile
N e w  D a i l y  F l ig h t s  t o
PENTICTON and 
VANCOUVER
Convenient 2-hour service from Kclowan to 
Vancouver via Penticton
Leave Kelowna 9:00 
7:45 p.m- same day.
a.m. for Vancouver return
fore ho accepts the inevitable
Almost surely, if you hold out 
the first, night, he’ll struggle for 
a shorter peritxl the next nnd 
progressively less on succeerUng 
tiights. ,
k e k f  w it h in  iiliarin’H
icor ftiifcty, keep within hear­
ing distance le»t during his 
struggles he might suffocate, 
Slumld he vomit, don’t ,Imj in a 
burry to clean him wp
[on, Aliicrta where she sinint a j 
week vl.sitlng with her brother 
and family Mr. ond Mrs. Percy 
Go<KU)urn.
Dr, S, Wi'yman, Snint' Jolm. 
N.IV , i.-i 111 etiarge of* a study of
Vou may suffer from guilt, Kelowna.
TOURLHTS L IK E  IT
fjYDNEY. N,S, ' )CP>'-  Tlje 
'prolih nt dtild of Dominion f oal 
IN r,AIX5AIlY . ; . hi meet her j <"'4 •‘’led CoriHiralioti. >u 1.000,000- 
dniightcr Miss Beatrice Frey, ton'coal Inink tliat piled up Ih-- 
who recently,' returned fPoin cause salc.s are slack, is Ix'com-
Eur«)i>e, Is Mrs. H, Frey, who Is ling a lourlsi attraction, Vlsilor? 
also ' visiting^ ^mother'daughter, to a convention IouiimI jOosCo'.H 
there, Miss Frey will accompany! mill liul inan.v tiKik a, side 
her'mother on the, return trip to [tour to , survey the ihan-mude
'coal mountain.
(,'onneciion at 1‘cniicton for Calgary and Hastern 
Canada.
Every day except Sunday. '
For full information see your Travel Agent or
C cu iiu tio it ^  ***
J k m U M E S
L
Phone 3126
) M r i a *  o s  i M «  w o r n . O B  o n i x r • r IM a V i » V * I ». M
"]ml opened (i personal cliequilig account 
at Imperial. It’s certainly a convenient, 
modern way to pay your hills."
Ank about a Penional ChoguinK Account at your n(;aro.st branch 
of Imperial Bank of^Ciin.wla . . .  it'a Jinotlier modern, helpful Borvico
I'rom





HEA DS FO R IHOSCOW LANDS ON IIIG ID T A T
' AUSABl.E FORKS. 
Ai'a.'t RcM:k*i-i! Kir.’, 
he wii’uld l t a \e  Mumi 
a tnp long dfl.i
N Y AP- ENGLEHAUT. Out. 'C P ’- E d  
uUi Fncuiv Pt'd.'ka!n>, <>( Purquis Junc-
V for lUi.’'- tior. On! , ir.adc a forced laiuiing
id bv ’.ne Fniiay lughl on Highway 11 uboitl 
tate dei’anment's  n d ’.o is- five milr.s north of here when his 
sue him a j,a>si«’i t hi c.not* he hghl Cc.-.'iui aircraft ran into lOw 
w lu'd not .‘■ubniit a non-Coninui- cloud.*' and rain which forced !um 
ni'i affidacit Tlie US Supreme to turn back, A passing motorist 
Co a t recentiv ruled fne gmern- hcloed lum i| ish the plane onto
I'.'.rnt had no rigid to lequire such a shoulder of ine road ana gave
an affidavit.
SrCGtSmONS WANTl-a> ,
TORONTO CP — Confedera­
tion Siiuare and Tnllium Sspuarc 
were two natiie.* among mans 
suggested hir Toronto's civic 
.-.quate. now being l init.
TV l^S . J I  L T  12 . 1»5*
WHO W AS F IR S T *
ST. JOHNS, Nfld. <CP>- 
Cliarlos 1) KcU>. Irish trade ret>- 
1 oseiiiative to Caiuida, says tlie 
Irisii may ti.ive lieeii the first 
llurtqH'un:
T H E  D A IL T  C O m iE R  T
to land in North
him a lift into town.
W ANT IN D l STRY
STF, MONIQUE, Quo. 'CPi- 
se.en-m,m committee headed .\mcnc,i. NaU\e exidences of 
bv Tlioinas 1.. Tremblay has Ix'cn Christianity, found by early set- 
iornud to encourage industrial tiers, may have stemmed from 
expansion m this Lake St. John, even earlier Irish Catholic mis-
, cuniimintlv.
...................
' sionanes, he says.
I REFND D IFU C ILT
' VANCOUVER iCPi — Harry 
Watson. Vanoouver city tax col­
lector. said the SJ8 provincial tax 
refund fm- hoimmwners is making 
i I'xti a work lor his det'artinent. 
Some pooiilo torget to ile*duct the 
grant, others forget to sign Ut« 
tax form, and others signed lha 
form but forgot to enclase their
chiHiUes,
RUTLAND
G E N E R A L  REPA IRS  
W E LD IN G
KOCH'S C;.\RAGE
Royalite Service Ph. 6877
BE SM.VRT SHOP AT
MACK'S
GROCERY
For All Tour Needs 
' In
G R O CER IES • M EATS  
DRUGS
ESSO DEALERS
REID’S COR. PH. 6570
24 HOUR




Texaco Service Station 
and Coffee Bar 
R E ID ’S COR.
MEETING PRINCESS
Moi'Cmf Prince.ss i;t Mrs. W. ] ron.^mltinK engineer.s on design 
C Swan, wife df Col. Swan of | of the new budge. Prcinier 
S’.van. Won. ter and Partners, | Bennte, eonter, made many of
the introductions during the 
royal visit. The Princess was 
scheduled to leave at 11:30 
a.m. today.
V A L U E D  A N IM A L
’rim whitc-taiieci deer was an 
Important food .Mnurce in pion­
eer (lays, :md it.* tanned skin pro- 




•  >Veather Stripping
« .Aluminum Awnings 
Call for Free Estimates
K u rn  fo r t
HI AUNG PRODUCTS
513 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 2115
SCHOOL W A R N IN G
EDMONTON iCPi — Traffic 
engineers have installed over', 
head flashing amber lights to 
replace 20-miIc-an-hour . s c h o o l  
zones in 25 city areas. City offi­
cials said the school z.oneS' were 
ineffective in slowing traffic.
C IT Y  W IL D L IF E
SHERBROOKE. Que. iC P '—A 
voung deer wanderiipg on a north- 
icnd street was killed by motor- 
'ist Leonard l.cmay. 48, who .said 
.he wins unable to stop his car in 
itime. 'fhe grille'was .sma.shcd.
• Y ” D IR EC TO R
i PETERBOROUGH. ,Ont. (CP> 
iMrs. Elizabeth . Rlocksidge of
Weston-super-mare, England and 
Regina, is the now residence di-- 
rector of the Young Women's 
Christian Association here.
t '  '
I HONOR E X P L O R E R
I CR.ANBROOK. B.C. iCPl — A 
bronze tablet commemorating ex­
plorer David Thompson’s visit to 
this area in 1808 has been erected 
at Upper Movie Lake, 17 miles 
south of Cranbrook on the Kings- 
gate-Radium highway.
C O U LD N ’T  LE.AVE IT
WINDSOR. Out. (CP) — A pa- 
jtron of a local, tavern apparently 
’liked an afternoon TV program 













R E ID ’S COR. rn. 3104
H old ing
V IC T O R Y
B O N D S
If you hold any of tho Tith, Gih, 7lh, Sth or 9lh Victory 
Bonds . . .  now i.s tho time to l.iki* thorn to your nenro.sL 
Hnynl Bank Brandi and comort thorn into tlio new 
CANADA CONVERSION l.OAN BONDS.
Y o u  ber^eflt this w ay:
1 You are not roiiuirod to make any payniont. 
Yon simply oxdiange vour Victorv Bonds for tlio now 
('ANADA CONVERSioN LOAN BONDS wliidi oani 
a tiighor rate of intorost.
2  You roi'oivo, iniMiodiatoly, an oxtra "oash adjust- 
mont” . the amount varying' wiili tho Victory Bond.s 
olVdrod by you for conversion.
Y o u  do this:
: 1 ' 'I ’ake your Victory Bond;) to your ncare.st Royal 
Bank Branch






. 2  Prosonl vour hoiul8 at tlio couni 'T .
3 ,  Rocoivo fronv the hank your casli adjiiatinont and 
n receipt for your bonds. You hold ihi!v rocoi|)t until the 
a n u a l pew C O N V E IiS lO N  LOAN BOND.S arc do- 
livored to  you in .SoptotniK'r. ■
'H E R O Y M  
O F C A H ^ D i l




Groceries - Meats - Fruits 
and Vegetables 








Peto and Emily Sr'lzler 
G RO CERIES -  GAS -  O IL  
Scliool Suiiplics, Nflveltioa 
F R E E  D E L IV E R Y
PHONE 4.167
R.R. 1 Kelownu, R.C.











District merchants are entitled to the support of the 
citizens. They are established here, pay heavy taxes and 
oft-times assume more than their share of the responsi­
bilities of citizenship. The money that comes over their 
counters stays in the community, unlike that which 
goes to the out-of-tov/n merchant, which usually goes 
to someone who has nothing at stake in the community.
By buying from your district merchants you are work­
ing for the advancement of your own community, for 
the money he has to spend is spent where he is estab­
lished and where his interests are. On the other hand, 
if you patronize some outside concern which does not 
give a rap about the community, you are lacking in 
loyalty to the community in which you live.
$ 2 3 4 .0 0  in MERCHANDISE or SERVICE
See If Your Name Is In One Of These Advertisements
This Page is a weekly feature of The Kelowna Daily Courier for a 26-weck period 
and there will appear in the advertisements each week the names and addresses 
of three people living in Kelowna and district. Read the advertisements carefully 
and if you find your name, clip out the advertisement in which you found your 
name and present it within one week along with a sales slip to the advertising 
manager of The Kelowna Daily Courier office, showing that goods or services have 
been purchased from any one of the advertisers on this page and you will receive 
absolutely free a $3.00 order to be spent for merchandise or services with one of 
the advertisers on this page. Winner must advise which advertiser they wish to 
spend the $3.00 order with.
Patronize The Business Firms On This Page
P E A C H  L A N D
YOUR
DISTRICT MERCHANT 
IS A MEMBER 











P & M  MOTORS




l.ihiTiil 'rradc-lns  ̂
oil your old motor. 
iVESTIlANK i'lione HO-8-5350
VERNON Rd
YOUR CAR IS A BIG
INVESTMENT'
Give it the attention it de­
serves with our first class 
trained mechnnics.
A, H. Mllln’, I'llliott HI. 
J’ciu'hiiiml.
Give the Fam ily  
•  Trent Out at the
WESTUANK GRIU,
Phone 80-8-5573
IZ YEAnS IN nUHINESni 
12 llOUIt.S A DAY r
CHAPUN'S 
(lE N E R A L  STORK  
Phone HO-8-5300
I I
OUR SLOGAN IS 
•'EVEUVTHING FOR 
Bl H.DING”
PIhsIV . ■ ■
I'rlemlly Service
WESTBANK
III lEDl.NG  ̂ SUPPLIES 
Ph. So H*5.*i64 ,
U
l' ,1 .













By ITrst Ulaxs Mechanics 
TIRL2S -  B A T lE R IliS
C. r .  Ncufckl, Biop;
Northway Service
Home Dealers





Just Before Reid’s Comer
Phone 3812
See Sue for Savings 




Vernon Rd. Phone 7474
Drive In and Fill Up 
With
New Blue Chevron Supreme 
Sec The Difference 





Vernon and Rutland Road 









V\'IN rTE I,D  P H . 2503
•  GROCERIES 
•  MEATS 
•  FRUITS




Your Bargain Store 





On llic Vernon Rond 
At Woods l-«ko 
PHONE 2502
 ̂ 1
No V a cation For W a n t A d s -T h e y  W ork  Every D a y -C a ll 4 4 4 5
T IIK  IJAILY C O U B IE R
T L i:S ., J l  l-V  52. »3iX
Coming Events
8 Property For Sale
Kt'lovina Aiii..il;c A-s.. ,:i‘,on
WEEKLY
BUFFET LUNCHEON
Af}uaUc Pa'. ,..(m Vi randa
WLDNFCSDAV, .!ULY 2T.
F.VSmONS FEATL'HED
Call fur rc Mcrsations 




ON MAPLE STREET EOR SALE 
FLLI. I'UICE REDUCED TO $14,600 
L.'. P.H'AUSE --
on a wfll lanci.scapcd lot with a matchinsf 
and a larKc living room with
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern | PRINCESS
a tn oii^h rniranco hall
1 \  -■ .aiati- dining room and full (Uctric cabinet kitchen,
t F ull nod riKi!" ;n baM-ment and automatic oil heating, 
r. La'll'.' a .Muiliflrx hon.-;e which iilean.i the finest cun.Uruction.
SEE THIS HOME TODAY — OWNER TRANSFERRED
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard .\vc. J’honc 3227
Funeral Homes
The In terior’s H n e it  M ortuary
D A Y ’S F U N E R A L  S E R V IC E  
LTD .
Wc oiler you the comforting 
services that can only be found ■ 
in .suitable surroundings.
1655 Ellis St. Phone 22(M
tf
For Rent
V.Q JlK OCT.\ A’ZSiX> ̂ ~. \  (  TWNk5 FOOtXV: ^
H;ACT.£5T \: .v y i\c c i> L . \ rxLi




CM 'tOCC WNN S'5 
flTS'O -N -Er 
f:5TOCY
'rO-.Q \V£S 
tzc 5 ON "0
»\. i r 0 ̂  AXV
cos'.ftttt.os:!
Ave,
t h e  BERN Alt!) LODGE
Rooms bv day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard 
phone 2215.
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING





MfKtern stucco cottage, ju.<t out­
ride of city. Living laxim. kitchen, 
oedriKim, utility nxim and bath­
room. Large lot 75' \  120'. Full 
■jii'ice-only S4.0(H).hf) with S18(X),00 








\ \£STJ^£ l i :
\  LA’.' /
'/ii'IVAr/DCw tl TO '
srr A?.t;v S££0 ^£ l
T£iL FAl ItAAT /T( 
eOWA £X2..0Tr£C,iS£ 
hz. !P ' V /A 
fA v r /
Fi£V 7h£X.




While no official count has been
I "I love thi.s country,” .she told,
'members of the royal party. " I ! 
ju.st love it,” I
'Continued from Page 1» ' A  toi>ranking RCMP officer' 
thoroughly enjoyed her three-day denied a small boy was bitten by 
visit here. a dog at Government House.
Shortly after 6;30 p.m. Monday, Earlier reports circulated that: 
she went riding with Nicholas the iirincess' lemiKtrary home;' I'leased on the number of motor 
Van der Vliet. Lady Cavendish was surrounded by 10' German 'a’hioles using the bridge Mon- 
Mnjor John Griffin and Group jxilice dogs as wcll as the RCMP.' Hi'' *‘‘'̂ 1 loUs went into 
Captain A. D, Mitchell. Mrs. Le.s- "There never have been any T'ff‘' ‘̂ l— siH)kesman for the B.C. 
lie George Wilson, of Okanagan dogs employ«l in policing duties Highways and Bridgc.s
Mis.sion Kxie bcliind the party dining the current tour," a son- Daily Courier
Midway during the ride, Margaret ior RCMP officer declared cm- 
changed horses with Lady Caven- phatieally. 







219 Bernard Ave. Phone 3
.Moll., Tucs.,
LAWN MOWER SHARPENING 
nnd serviced, pick up and deli­
very available. We sharpen any­
thing. 2915 Pandosy St.. Phone 
42,56. _ 274
KUGS~ UPHOIJ5TERY” DURA- 
CLEA.NED "l;i your homo." 
Duraclean Fabric Specialists, 
535 Bernard, phone 2972. 288
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
PhoM 2674. _ _  _  _  tf
\VE b u il d ”  ANY KIND OF
housc.s, al.so repair work ;md al­
terations. All tvpe of cement 
work. Phone 2028. tf
Suit
COMFORTABLE ROOM—Board JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
if (li'ireil. Ws'ikly or monthly.
KOI) Burno Phono 8679. RE.VL E S TA TE  AND
271 in su r a n c e  a g e n t s
LIGHT' HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 118 Bernard Ave.. Radio Buildint
for rent. 1279 Ethel St, ^dione Phone 2846
6272 “^*7 Evenings 2973, 4434 or 2912
FOR RENT -  THREE EUR-'-----—-....... —-----------------------^
NISHED ROOMS and one suite. kOR SALE — LAKESHORE LOT 




28H Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Invc.stincnt 
Dealers’, Association of Canada 
las at 12 noon)
Today's Eastern Prices 
AVER A G ES  
Dow .lohes
Inland Gas 5'-i 5'-'.i
McColl-F'i'ontenac .58*2 58Ti
Facific Pete 18'» 19
5IINES
Cons Denison 14''h 147«
Ounnnr 16'1 U'Fb
Hudson Bay 48'-. 49
Noranda 43-1 44
TTie quartet nxie to Jack Smith! 
Lake, about three m iles south of 
Okanagan Mission. The sched­
uled 30-minute gallop lasted 50 
minutes.
Tlie princess wore riding togs 
and a white shirt-waist blouse, 
H A P P Y  G IR L
She was "extremely happy” ati 
the end of the ride, according to| 
one informant. i
After returning to Government' 
House, she enjoyed a swim and! 
then sat down to a five-course i 
meal. The lake was too choppy' 
later in the evening.
TTiis afternoon Princes.s Marg- 
aiot will iiarticijiate in the open­
ing ceremonies for reconstructed 
Fort Langley where British Civ 
lumbia.s- first governor, Jamc.s 
Douglas took office in 18,58. She 
boarded an RCAF DC-5 transport: 
filane after transferring from a' 
Mallard amphibious aircraft at 
Penticton.




.•\uthority told the ail  
that traffic was ^'considerably 
lighter" than Sunday's,
I I 'p  to Sunday midnight, thoiut- 
, nnds of cars crossed back and 
'forth to take a Kxik at the bridge 
!and the scenery. Then at mid­
night. Sunday, the 50-ccnt toll 
became effective,
Infoi luation rcgnlding t h e  
actual number of vehicles has to 
come from Victoria, according 
I to R, Elders, chief toll collector.
Kelowna did not get it.s second 
inovincial cabinet meeting in its 
history when the jircmier nnd 
members of his cabinet were in 
Kelowna over the weekend.
One reason given was that due', 
to pressing business elsewhere 
the ))i'ovinee, there was no quor­
um available at a time conveni-
FORESTS
(Coiitimiod from Pago 1' 
With two months of the season 
still to go, the previous record of 
i3l3 in one year, sot in 1938, ha.<i 
long since been broken. '
“U D. B. Taylor, chief of Vancou­
ver forest district, said the 
number of fires so far this year 
than double the total last
P IP E L IN E S
161k
AVAILABLE AUGUST 





FOR RENT -- 
1. Phone 6515.
276
frontage by 170 feet long, 
beach, treed, city water. 
S6.000 with S2..500 down 
: balance S 10.00 per. month, 
phone 4.301.
,, , i Industrials
! Rails 
: Utilities 








REDUCED $1400, 4 BEDROOM 
home in Up top condition, natur­
al gas furnace, beautiful 
i grounds, large garage. Call Bill 
Goodwin, .3814, Robert H. Wilson 
Kealtv Ltd. 275
Quiet responsible young eoii()le 
DIUPE^EXPERTIM ” MADE — iaiiu Iwo-ycar-okl daughter will 
Dons Guest. Itakc excellent care of a u'.iality 
tf unfurnished or (lartly furmshecl
------- ---------- house and garden. Two or three
'bedrooms, winterized, stove, on 
lor near kikeshorc nnd shop.-; pre­
ferred. Willing to arrange to your
F'rce estimates. 
Phone 2481.
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
city. Completely renovated in­
side nnd out. Going reasonably. 
Phone 8392. 284
27ac RES~J ust~out^Tde” keC
OWNA. Wonderful view, good 
water. Phone 2508. tf
Lost And Found
LOST ON BERNARD AVE. 




terms or tease at rea.souablo rent. 
Desire occupancy late August. 




LA K ESH O R E
Modern 3 bedroom home 
basement. Phone 8100. tf
Business Opportunities
BA r¥ er”sHOP TOTREN'T-For- 
mcr Oak Barber Shop operated 
for number of years. Is located 
next doo rto Pool Hall on Ellis 
Street across from City Parking
1 Y coirple. non-smokers, non- 
cinukers. two bcdrixim house, 
"i\umpu.< room" in good location. 








For Airmen Age 17-39 
ELECTRONICS MECHANICS 
Minimum Grade VIII 
PILOT AND OBSERVER 
Age 17-2?




Up to .\gc 2.5
Enquiries from Ex-Scrviccmcn 
Wclcorue
APPLY'
ROYLAL C.ANADLAN AIR FORCE THE DAILY COURIER
RECRUITING OFFICER ;
KELOWNA ARMOUPIES | SOUVENIR






AVON REPRESENTATIVE — 





I ESMOND LUMBER CO., L 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors 
Enquiries solicited. Phone or 
; '.eire orders collect, 3600 E. 




WANTED AT ONCE — BEAN 
PICKERS. Apply W. Fisher, se­




Reliable Boys for 
Street Sales 





' FORMER RESIDENTS a
l l i i v  t l icm  fo r  y o u r  C h i ld re n .  
IC om plclc sto ry  in nows and 
p ic tu re  fo rm  o f  the b r idge ; 
j d eve lopm en t.  |
T 'tcservc copies f ro m  • y o i i r j  
C a r r ie r ,  Newsdealer,  C iroecry 
'S tore, .Motel. ;
Articles Wanted
SCRAP'sTEELrANErMETMS -  i 
Top prices. Old car bodies ouri 
specialty. Commercial Steel & | 
Metal.s, 6136 Willingdon, Burnaby ■ 















Can Cement. ' m
Canada Iron ‘28
CPR 2G-'«







Ind Ace. Corpn 357r
Inter Nickel ■ 77̂ 8
Kelly Doug "A” 5'2
Massey JT’s
1 McMillan "B” 29'-.e
|Ok. Helicopters 3.00
:Ok. Hcl. Pfd 9'-z
Ok. Phone 11'2
Powell River o5
A. V. Roc 1 4’!s















North Out. Gas 





B.C. Elec .5"'4-77 
Inland Nat Gas 
i  5>2-77 
! Kelly Doug 






M U TU A L
Victoria. Mayor Parkinson saidj 
the premier promised ho would; 















28'*4 All Cdn Comp 6.65
26x4 i All Cdn Div 5.63
20 iCdn Invest Fund 8.48
20' 2 i Divers "B" xo 3.30
28’s 'Grouped Income 3.49
7l''i Gr. Inc Accum 4.67
12x4 Investors’ Mut 10.16
19 Tians-Canacia "B” 26.15
87>2! Trans-Canada “C” 5.30,
to make a short speech at the. ,
Fort Langlcv ceremonies —■ hcr'"^ problems that have arisen nnd 
third of the tour ' which began Premier Bennett at
July 12. She will then jirocccd by 
car to Vancouver.
For the piiiiccss, the last few 
days h.ive boon the most carefree 
of her tour. Monday was “a day! 
off. ” There were no official cerc-  ̂
uiionies, no formal greetings and 
no miles of travel.
Too GUARDS
I Her seclusion was guarded bv 
; about 100 RCMP and she and her 
:party spent most of the time justj 
'relaxing beside scenic Okanagan 
Lake, at the 25-acrc Siimmcrgrove' 
farm of Commander J. Bruce 
Smith.
Iclctil weather has prevailed for; 
her visit Skies have been cloud­
less. Her dress has been informaL 
sumery Jrocks and low-heclcdl
ent to all. Even an interview be-j,K inorc 
tween city eoimcil and Premier; voar.
Bennett did not materialize Mon- ‘ "Tin- situation is the worst I've 
day due to the inemier being tioiL seen in mv 37 years experience,” 
up with Princess Margaret’s visit |Taylor said, 
here.
Council decided Monday night 





YO U CAN O R D ER
PHOTO PRINTS 
of News Pictures
P U B L IS H E D  IN
The Daily Courier
Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album.
Large Glossy 6>i i  8'A 
Only $1.00
No Phone Orders Please









or Phone The Courier 
THE DAILY COURIER Circulation Department
4445SALESMAN FOR LAKGF, FOOD 
Rpecinlty Distributor to cover 
Okanagan Viilley. .Salar.v, cimi- 
missinn, Auto reiiuircd. Kx- 
peiisos, I'xeellcnl iirospeets. Give 
all details to Box 5989M Daily 
Courier. 376
Position Wanted
Ex-Real , Estate Agent 
, and Salesman
Expcricnccil Ciciicral Ollicc 
ami Time Keeping, 0\sn v.u, 
Available immccliatels, (io ain- 
where in B.C. E.voclleni leler- 
cnces. ■
Available Immediately 
Phone 2065 or 
Box 5988C, Courier
' ■' "! 371
For Rent




HAND FORGED RAILINGS 
eompetitixe w i t h  Vancouver 
prici’s and quality. Hundreds (if 
new (le.'Ogns to I'hoosc" from in 
onr entalogne: Install it your-
■■I'lf railmgs from $3.25 jier foot, 
'"l''ali'o," 4.59 .('ii'ovi.'S .Avenue.
Phoii'’ 8956. ■ 274
25 MM KAKOMAT CAMERA 
T'ompli'le, f-2 lens, L’.5()() shutter 
.■■|ii'ed. A)k for Henry, 7533 noon 
aii'i ei'i'miigs, 275
SAWDUST HUUNEK EOR .SALE 
Phone 6273, 276
Property Wanted
WANTED MY I,!E 
Small home m t'lu' 
three looms w uh 
Would like Minii’ 
gaidiii, 5(n.‘.t lie’ 
No .agents 
aliDiiM Daily
APRICOTS — SMALL — ,5c 
I.argc 7c. Bring containers, 





I  The Daily Courier
Taken'by our photographer, It Is 
na.'-y to get .souvenir photos of the 
itime you were in the news, Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album, 
j  Large Glossv (t'i x 8',i 
' Only $1,00
s  CANADA BACKS
"3*10  ̂ (Continued from Page D 
_   ̂ .statement at the beginning of the! 
.J2 Commons sitting, announced:;
36 i  1. He had directed ‘‘urgent” 
14:1, messages to government leaders 
6,51,4 of the U.K., the U.S. and India 
28i;> ashinR “positive and immediate 
321,.̂ ; response" to the Khrushchev pro- 
15 postal.
—  I  2. Talks about the Middle East, 
in the Canadian view, should be 
42*4 held “ at the highest level" and; 
6V2i‘'as soon as possible.”
3. Meanwhile, "no military.ac­
tion should be undertaken by any 
natiop in any place beyond Jor­
dan and Lebanon." Canada had
47V4|asked for assurances on that 
■ ’ ; point.
4. Canada expected, too, that 
the status quo in the troubled 
! area would be maintained, and
D "in jiarticular that all members 
I At 5 a.m. July 14, a cornpanyjof NATO will exercise the great- 
|of infantry, supported by a tank jest caution in national action 
land several aiiti - tank gunsLyhich might involve the alliance 
inoifntcd on jeeps, surrounded| as a whole.” -
jlhe royal (lalacc where 23-ycar-; External Affairs Minister
old P i s n I nnd Crown m.jw I’niYtDininft in *Nc\v
OVERTHROW









Prince Abdul Halt were propar 
jing to leave for a Baghd_ad Pact 
meeting in Istanbul.I  At the same time other army 
Umit.s surrounded the home of 
Prime Minister Nuri Said, long 
Iraq's political strong man, and 
the re.sideneos of government 
ministers. British - made Centur­
ion tanks rumbled, to strategic 
places throughout Baghdad, Gen, 
Rafiq Aref, commander 
army, was arreslcd.
R E F U S E D  TO S U R R E N D E R  
The army says this is 
happened at the palace:
A captain demanded 
king come out and 
stead the king, the 
NO PHONE ORDER.S PLEASEL'md Ihe king's aide






flint tri'e:-; and 
on good road, 
licit: e. Write 
Courier,
r.\RELE.SS PEOri.E
PMINt'E ALBEMT, .Snsk, iCPii 
Human earelessness has boon 
blamed for nearly all of,northern 1 
Sas
year. However, only aboul 
one .square mile of eontiiK'reial 
! timber was destroyed, offieial.s 
ie|iorl, I
^•milh was remaining in 
York to head Canada's delega­
tion while the Middle East, was 
under Security Council discus­
sion. ! •
R E P E A T E D  AT UN  
Canada's jilea for ‘.‘highest 
leycl” consideration of the prob­
lem was repeated h.v Mr, Smith 
Monday during Security Council 
dcbiitc.
Mi'. Pearson's suggestion in the 
Commons, w h i e h Mr. Diofen- 
bakcr said was "very close” to 
what an idea already under study, was 
I that the Security Council subcom- 
that thol miltce w o ti 1 d .comprise the 
surrender, In-{ powers invited by Mr. Klmish- 
t'l'own iirincciehev >vith India — not a couneil 
de eamp be- invilalion' and Seeretary - Gen- 
gan firing from sccond-llonr win-;cral Hamm<irskjold as chaiiman. 
dows. A soldier wa.s wounded in' Both Mr, Diefenbaker and Mr. 
the iirm, Pearson agreed that the langii-
The army then hniiight up an ,-,ge of the Khrushchov letter 
liiiti-lank gun and began sholling.wns provocative and insulting, 
the sUieen - eovered brick man-lM|-, Pcarson told reporters
sion, setting the interior tilire.
The royal family fled by a back 
door In tin allempt tir gel to a 
, , • rr , , , ,  iciir and escape, What preveiUed
alclu'wan s (.5 forest firos U'isj„,oir reaetiing a ear is not clear,
but Instead they walked up a 
.gravel path luwai'd tlu' front of 
'the house and the iroops,
;Nor is lliere any e.srilaniilion of 
Iwhv the troops started firing, but
HI'..\V$ SI.,\UGH1 Ell Itlii' family was shot clown on tin 
GOME'S LANDlNfl, Ont, (CPi lj;;,,;;L';p'''ut 20 feel from . a front 
A r.'ieeoqn lr<M0ied̂  in'a hoithou.so',on,or of tlu' palace,
IloN lU'itr tiu,' 1.1 luilt'fi Yy||,4|.» w o iip ^ D K l) i ■
27!),of IVterl)orough'killed 98 Ilf 120, were the king, the
Cars And Trucks
I’l.M .SAV()\~PLT^U)UT11 HE 
l)li l\’E ttsii tone. Evrellent 
■.|,.il’i' ()r will trade for, a ' 1951 
(1 19.53' phone 7937.  ̂ 374
194(1 t ’llMYSl.EK' (IihmI eoiiilE 
tiiiii .'■'12.5 Also eombmalion ladio 
,i'i .iiiioplioni', $45, I’hone i26t4,
„ ' 274
lUrom.H by day, 
le Kitet
week,
Separat kit ieii Tor, giie.Nts 
a ll ' eixikiag f.icilities 




1949 TON ELA'l’ DECK,
eonditiou, iii'w lulilur,
Ure, $t50.ii(i, Ph'iiU'' 7587
j'i,56 'MONAMCH "lUl'HELIEU" 
ei tlble ■ Plvme Veiiiuii 
I?:i7, ' ' 374
Auto Financing
f u l l y , F U llN 'lS H E D  UP 
stairs .Milte .suitable foi iwp Two 
blocks fio?‘4 P'^iit Office ,U  luE
able AuRust \ .  Phone Jafil,
' '-’75 CAM
spite, tw .  rw m $ . Ih U atO  .Muvlce, avallabU
Pbom\ 4TU4 or 705 Sutherland ,„ ,vate  sales
Avenue., ' ■..........  ' ‘ ' ' ’ IUk ?'' ,md Me.kle Ltd
bUlET SLEEPtNOj Ht'H'.lM INlnwirl A' o , Kelowna 
HulCl'tUslblcl. Phone 4536, 2791 26t, 363, 363, 373,
HEFOME YOU 
kite iiuxli 1 ear, 
lii'.v''eo'f 'man-
■ 1 ithcr 
I '.ii ni- 
'H Per*
371. 275
iiillets before the owne)', Nor-! 
man Waldoip found and killed It.j 
Haeeooii.s are not noti'il for atrl 
Ineking ehiekens and u.sunHy eat' 
fiog.s and egg.s, ' ... ^
UATi:»
Sianilard Typ«
No while space. 
Mmimum 10 word*.
t insertion ...... . per word
1 eonseciitivo
I Insertions .... per word 2>,'5<
'8 ciin.seniluc Insertion*
or ,more ..!..,___ per word 2r
: ('UHf'incil D U pU r
lono liusertion  ..... ........$1,12 Inch
I con.sei'utiVC
■ msertliiiis .......... .1,W inch
} gonsreiiiivc insertion* 
j or more ......... , . ... . .115 Inch
I UUtKlfled Card*





0*11.11 tor fl mouth* 
Knch luldiUonnI line
Jnc inch dully - ...
Jnc inch
; a Umca week -------
ft ,50 month 
2 0(1 month 
17.30 month
10.08 month
crown prince, the crown prince’s 
motlier and two sisters, a woman 
.'.ervanl and Ihe klng’.s aide, The 
crown [irinee's wife was wounded j 
and is reported rceov^irliig lir Ti' 
hospital, \  . :
'lii'', crown )irlnee\s body, \(;ii;>i 
"gisen to the people" iiiid mutil,-! 
id l'd ,T h e . other dead were re-' 
polled burled In u n m a r k e d '  
graves, '
Nuri Said 'eiu'iiiird from his 
house on the T'iuris riverfront as! 
It was Iwing sui roiipded from 
lliii'e sides, The army believes lie 
lerii.'sed to lip' otlii'i' tide iif the 
I river in a boat and look refuge 
I in the home of a fi leitd,
I A M'l'sant wa's paid a reward of 
j 10,000 dinars' iS2ft,fH)0' for lelliiig 
|tlie army Ihe next (l;iy,.Ntii:i '\\as 
hiding in Hie home,of his ipiihler, 
All sourees reiMii l he was (Iressert 
ns a woman, with a pistol hidden 
In the fo|ds of the garment. Some 
say he opened fire and killed,two 
pei.'-ons when, he wa,') arrested, 
others that h«i ,di<jl not try ,to 
.sh'siU
its references to the 
U.K. as "aggressors 
dlffic'iill for them to 
propos.'il of a meeting,
If, VV. Herridge iCCF-Koote- 
nay West) as.soelated his )iarl,v 
with Mr, ' Plofeiibaker’s call for 
aeeeplaiiee of the eonferenee 
member--.sitting in , ‘'by special 
idea. The CUE was "glml to note 
that Ihe government is opposed 
to extending Hie political bon­
anza liaiidcd to the Soviet Union 




Police . ... .................  Dial 3300
lIos|nlnl ----- ------- - TTlnl 4000
Fire Hal l— Pl-il IL5
Ambulance ........... Dial, 1,15
Cnnrler Courtesy
M K D IC A I, D IID aTTORY  
ttruvitii:
H unable l« rontacl a doctor 
, D ial 2722
D IU IG  S T O Ill’.K OPEN  
t^undav*, Holiday* and 
, Wednr*day» 
it p.m. to 5:30 ,p.n>.
OHOVOOH CUt^TOMB HOURS 









•  Former B.C. Residents
Your friends, relatives, business acquaintancTs and-̂  
euslomers will be vitally interested in receiving a 
'.copy of the special Okanagan Bridge issue. This 
souvenir i.ssuc'will tell the complete story in news 
and picture form of the bridge development from 
1954 to 19.‘if<. descriptive stories of the progress ot 
the area it will .serve, and a projection of the future.
ON SALE FRIDAY, JULY 18th
Tear Off Here — M ail or Brine to The Daily Courier — Kelowna, B.C.
An.vwherc in Canada 
Taper Includine Tostage -
|'',iicloscd plciisc find $ ..............
MAIL COPIES
Elsewhere in World.
-  1.5c Paper Including Postage — 20c
to cover the cost of mailing complete copies
of The Dilily Courier Souvenir Bridge Issue (o:
Cnmplimciil* of ........ .— ........ ...................... (.'oniplimcnt* of ............ - .........,-------——.........
Ta '
, , 1
Compliment* of ............. ..............................— Compliment* of ............ ........................... ..
' ' ' ' ■ ,
' '
(lompllmcnt* of ................................ .......... (lumpliment* of ........................
! . ' , ■' ,  ' ' ' ' ,, ' , \
.1
RESERVE YOUR COPIES
I'rotii Your Courier Carrier, Newsdealer, (Jrocery Store, MptcE 
or I'honc The Courier 
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 4445
\
HEALTH COLUMN T U E S .. JU L Y  a .  1958 TIIE DAILY COUKIEX
llere's A (lew  Method 
Cl Getting A Good Tan
MOVIE COLUMN
By H E R M A N  N. 
B U N D E S E N , M .D .
noticeable decrease of his tan 
I after spending almost a month on 
the mainland during the winter.
, Other volunteers who sunburn-ta ■. without getmg sunburned?.^ more
h.ajbe a simple tittle tablet can soren,.jj and subse-
h.dp you do just t.iat. , nuent peeling. In most cases
Second Generation 
Of Crosbys In News
tWEN I  R̂ iAUY FIC-UfEO 
On-tlJU WERE TOO OU> 
FOR THE MEASLES AND 







;do, but think of the senseless 
things that you did when you
r. , . , j  . ... , ond generation of Crosbys  ̂ the things you could
Lxjreriments indicate Jhat psor- jĵ ĵ.g much in the news l a t e l y , a r r e s t e d  for.
n!en derivatives. 8-methox.^ 
psoralen irnethoxsalem and 8- 
isoamyieneoxypsoralen ' 8-IOPi.
help facilitate sun tanning.
sun-1 rays after I and Bob Crosby thinks he knows " Ifs  just too bad that there 
the tablets had been taken. why. had to be so much publicity. I
So it may not be long before! ..i,-. tu^ ___  .i,„. „n think there should be a rule here.
can discard those suntan ! "It's the natural urge that allm m t- iii ii■ viHc j.*.. ...m. ns there is in New York City,
M IN IM U M  D A M A G E  creams and lotions and get all f^ithers ” said Bine’s v n u n o e r n a m e s  of minors who are
If this is proven conclusively, protection you need from a ' ••tiv involved in misdemeanors should
It probably will mean that you „ni. iH , " ' . hJJ be publicized.”
will be abl̂ e to get a nice tan Qp!|rsxiON A.Vp ANSW ER jThere’s many a^butcher's'^^on ®°b added that ifs  difficult to
vutnout inflicting much perrna- What is the cause of who is frustrated because he *’‘̂ nr children, famous or no, innent damage 6n the under'ying , «■ *>nai is wu cause oL'vno is irusiratea oecause ne, nnri in Hniiv«,r.r.H
connective tissue brain Cells wasting away? can't cut as thin a slice of baconibns era and in HoUywood.cmnecHve tissue. . ---------  o_ .i_  . . , i .  ! .............  ‘■jj.jj i \ \ c m  viiluesJtoreover. it may mean that An ŝwer: Brain cells deterior-: as his father.
those Of you Who h.vve been un^ ate because Of lack of circulation 1 "But when the father Is
able to acquire a tan in the past may occur with hardening of.nvous. the urge to compete comes commented. The 
mav b» able to do so with re la - ‘be arteries or extreme old age.iin the form of publicity. Ifs  ‘bat they can look forward to 
tive ea ŝe. And those subject to Certain chemicals and drugs can easy to get into the papers when ‘wo or three years m the army 
skin cancer mav be greatly pro-|be harrnful to brain cells, and you have a famous name. But it,‘bfir future >s unsettled, 
tected from the'offending rays of b'^ea-ses such as syphilis  ̂ -----------   ̂ m n . c„n K.. .  nmhlc
the sun.
According to experiments con­
ducted in Hawaii, the tan ac- 
rjuired under the influence of the 
p.ioralcns may be of a
also can harm them.
can be quite embarrassing to the’ Girls a be a problem, too, 
family. iBob sighed. "Just when you ve
” I tell my own children and I 8ot one issue settled, they bring 
tell Bing'.s that they shouldn't let another. I ve got a six-year-F A M IL Y  F L IG H T  ..... . ..............  ........... ............
«. MONTREAL iCP) — The first the fact that their fathers arc iniOl*̂  daughter, too, and I m feed-
,..... .............. .. -lightly father-and-son team to fly the the limelight affect them. Theyim* “cr coffee every day so she
different color and quality than, Atlantic for Trans Canada Air should be neither extroverts orison t grow 
that which generally results from Lines left Friday at the controls introverts because of it, but just 
exjxi.sure to the sun. of a Sujier-Constellation bound for try to create their own individ-
8 T R IK IN G  COLOR Ixindon, England. The aircraft; uality.”
Indications arc that is would was piloted by Robert Smith. 51,,^ON ACTED FO O LISHLY
lx- a striking chocolate brown TCA Right ojicratlons manager, i Of course, that is easier said
color. What's more, it probably with his son. Rod, 23, as co-pilot.[than done. The young Crosbys
will last a good deal longer than ------------------------------------------ -'have made the headlines and
an ordinary tan. | CAUG HT B E T W E E N  W ALLS '«ossip columns already, and will
Four persons who had never HAMILTON 'C P ' — Firemen making them more times in
been able to acquire a good tan ^ the future. Bob s own 15-y^ar-old
were given tablets by their doc- f„^ Roman Farc-i^Pfif ^
tors containing 10 mg. of 8-meth-! ^ wedged
oxypsoralen and 5 mg. of 8-IOP: Chris himself admits it. Bob
to take an hour or so before go-' ‘
Ing into the sun. 
B E A U T IF U L  TA N
,buildings. He . was treated for
I  shock. The bov was trapped afterl^^^, “ ’ f  a‘ ‘ - i broken up with ms girl and
They were advised to cJ<posc!|)® wanted to teach her a lesson or
themVelvI-r cruU o^y for'^^^ •̂ P‘-‘P‘̂, - ' - - e  the buildings' — -hing.
first few days and then to double converged.
or triple the exposure as they
noted a decreasing tendency to 
bum. Three of the four report-
E A R L Y  L IN E
The Albion Mines Railway,
cd that they developed beautiful built in 1839, operated 5Vi miles 
tans. And one said he noted no at New Glasgow, N.S.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JA Y B EC K ER
ITop Record-Holder In M asters’ 






♦  A Q J 3
♦  K J 7 2
^  EAST
4 Q 1 0 7 4 3
4 7 6 4 2  
* 6 4 3  
SOUTH 
▲ J95  
4K 1084 
4 K 1 0 9
The bidding:
East South West 
pass Pas*
1 4  I H T  Pass
WEST 
4  A62 
4  QJ862 
4 8 6  
* A 1 0 I
what unusual. The bid was cor 
rect, however, since he had am­
ple values for a free bid, and no 






lin, an isolated city in the centre 
of Communist East G e r m a n y ,  
holds the world record for sui­
cides. the United Nations demo­
graphic yearbook for 1957 shows.
Police and health officers here 
say that the high rate of 34.3 sui­
cides for each 100,000 of popula­
tion is largely due to economic 
difficulties.
More men than women commit­
ted suicide and the age groups 
. . , . , . . I between 45 and 60 years were the
have an oWer boy drive f̂ or him.!^^^^ vulnerable. People of these 
Well, he and the other boy
"He had just gotten his own 
new car as a reward for getting 
a B average in school. He was 
seven days away from getting 
his own licence, so he had to
iages have the greatest reason to
decided to see how fast it could 
go. They w'ere starting to push 
it away when they were caught. 
T H E Y 'R E  NO D IF F E R E N T  
“It was a senseless thing to
fear that they will not be able to 
find another job if they become 
unemployed. West Berlin for 10 
years now has had about 100,000 
unemployed in a population of 2,- 
250,000.
TTie steady influx of East Ger­
man refugees at a rate of about 
300 every day adds to the prob­
lem. Many of the younger refu­
gees want to stay in Berlin and 
look for work here. This worsens 
the outlook for older people who 
are or become unemployed.
R IV E R S ID E  HOUSES
MEDICINE HAT, Alta. (C P I-  




a io'w spade 'from 'three 'to an | Planned for the riverside area of 
honor in response to East's spade |‘his southwest Alberta gas city 
bid. Dummy played low, and the l will provide 70 houses m the $20,- 
result of the hand hinged on 1000‘o $25,000 price range.
East's play to this trick. i______________________
Had East made the mechanical 
play of the queen, in line with 
the general rule of “third hand 
high", declarer would have made 
the contract.
But East, after thinking the 
matter over, played the ten, and 
South was forced to win with the 
jack.
Declarer had only seven tricks 
immediately available. He had no 
chance to make the contract 
with tackling clubs. As soon as 
he did. West took the ace, led the 
ace and another spade, and 
south went down one.
'East's play of the ten on the 
opening lead was well-based. If 
declarer had both A-J, the play 
of either the ten or queen would 
not matter. If declarer had only 
the ace, the ten would be just as 
effective as the queen. But if de­
clarer had only the jack, which 
meant West had the ace, only the 
play of the ten could bring the 
spade suit home.
It is of course true that play­
ing the queen would have won 
the first trick instead of losing it.
But this was not the point at 
issue. The aim was to beat the 
contract. Winning the opening
YOUR HOROSCOPE
By ESTRELLTTA
Opening lead—two of spades.
All general rules have their ex­
ceptions. A general principle is 
formulated and'followed because 
It can be successfully applied in 
most instances. But whenever 
following the general principle in 
a particular case appears to be 
injurious, it is no more than com­
mon sense to say that the gen­
eral principle should be aband­
oned on that occasion.
East departed from othodox 
play in today's hand to bring 
about defeat of the three notrump 
contract.
The game was duly arrived at, 
though South's notrump bid with-1 lead was a secondary considera- 
out a spade stopper was somc-lUon.
FO R TOMORROW
Try early to anticipate diffi­
culties you are likely to en­
counter during the day; then 
striye to eliminate them quickly 
and efficiently. P. M. aspects 
suggest tact in dealing with oth­
ers. Avoid a tendency toward 
undue aggressiveness.
FO R  T H E  B IR TH D A Y
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
any business decisions yoU make 
during the next five months could 
have far-reaching effects, so be 
astute in making them—especi­
ally in August, when a realistic 
view of your status could result 
in better planning. Except for 
the entire month of September 
and a brief period in mid-Dec­
ember, no outstanding monetary
gains are indicated, so bear this 
in mind when making financial 
plans,
Aspects governing your per­
sonal life will be generally good 
for the balance of 1958 and early 
1959, which augurs well. for har­
mony in domestic and social re­
lationships. Travel and roman- 
ance will be under excellent as­
pects in August and October. 
Look for some good news con­
cerning job matters in December 
—especially if you are engaged 
in creative work. Early 1959 
should bring some new opportun­
ities for advancement.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with unusual un­
derstanding of his fellowmen 























27. Air raid 
signal












, i i lrk n a m e
38, Weaken 



































ns the moon35. A sand 
0. On the ridge
ocean 36. Toward the
10. Birds home sheltered
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D A IL Y  C R YPTO Q U O TK -  Here’s how to work It:
\  "  ' A X y D I, R A A A R ■ \
, , I* i ,  O N G f e l l o w
Oil* letter simply slnnils lor another in this sample A Is u.scd 
for lh«r Ihrey L's ,S |oi Ihe two O^s etc Single letters,\a|K).slrophes. 
tl»e length and ol the words ato all lilnts. Each day the
co<lo letters aro d iffe ren t \
\
A CRVTOGRA31 Q UO TATIO N
P O X  H C H T W U C H N U U X F D C K 
T N W E H H  Q K V N II H . , N K X H C  P W F D -  
X t | F N F D X K A -  T Y A N U U 7. ,
Tetlerday'a CrypKMiuote; CERTAINI.Y NOTHING IS UN 
NATURAL THAT IS NOT PHYSJCAl.LY IMPaSRIHLE -  .SIIKUI 
'DAN. ■' •- ' • ■ , ■ ■ ■'
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
The ROAD TO RUIN .*
B asing, Englarid
The ENTRAMCC GATE ts A tt lH A T
REMAINS OF THE MANOR OF 
BASINO WHICH WAS VISITED SO 
OFTEN BV QUEEN EU7ABETHI 
THAT the marquess OF WINCHESTER
oeMousHso ms Mouse to 






FROM QUORN TO 
\NOOPHOUSE EAVES,
IN  E N G U X N P -A '/W  
6 S/miNCrS IN STmPS 
fVisreo ON ITS rvmp , 
Sept.9,1957
The m am  mo WAS killed  by  h is .
FIRST BATH -  AT THE AOC OF KM /
C Y P5Y  DRAPE3l0r)7-i4ox)
of Hitchi n . England n 
SEIZED 8Y THE HEALTH AUTHORITIES 
ANO FORCEDIb TAKE A HOT BATH 
-HIS FIRST IN 104 YEARS-  
PROMPTLY CAUGHT THE ONLY COLD 
OF HIS ENTIRE LIFE 
A N O /T K IL k E P  H I M f
1 GOT A CRICK IN MY ELBOW 
REACHING FĈ LTHE RlONe- 
THEN PuaiNG AJVAY PR THOUGH 
(T WAS BOCffY-TRARPEP.' IHE HECK 
WITH EVE JONES-WIHO NEEDS 
HER;I KEPT REPEATING IN T ^ }
BUT'rCsO KKiOW,
THAT WACKY OLD 
AMRROR-fTK'GAN 
TALKING pack  TO ME., 
PAYING...*ItiO NEED 
.  V I  her, PUSTEK.-90 
70 HER.-
THE OLD HOME TOWN
»%,7mARY! DONTCARWrflriW^T
VtHOSP BUNDLES ^(SO nTA  GOOD 6 R IPO /4
( a y  IH'srmiMo! yt'BM-TH'puRnrHKR 
----—---- ^  /TWALEt.TM'UCmEW
I'VC 9EEN 
CALLING ON 
A SICK PATISNT 
MERE AT THE 
REST CAMP.
VERYWUliPR.
/ K06ANIN. >65UR 
id e n t if ic a t io n  
^  ̂SEEMS IN ORPER. 
V \  TROCEED.
^ W R E  FIVE AUHUm UTE, COMRADE 
CHESSKOV. 1 WAS BEGIMNING TO TQlK 




U T US HUKRY.
If  mimutistt;








/  WHATS TFOU0UN5 
yCU, MR.GARRBT*Vou supp-NJty
LOOK c?unrE il l .'
ca
I WAIT DAGWOOD-
IM  L /^ it  J ^ y o u r  
COAT
_  ^ COME,
IH A V E N Y T IM E  D A IS ’/ ’ 
T O G E T A  
BRUSH Q
Q U IC K .'
/
u GOOD OLD D A IS Y -  WE COULDN'T GET ALONG  




TAKES A LOT O’ 
PRIDE IN HER 
MELON PATCH.'
YEAH, BUT SHUCKS.SHE 
DOESN’T  F2AISE ^  
MANY WATERMELONS, 
JUST FOR TH’ MELONS.'
SHE RAISES’EM FOR TH’ 




...TRYIN* T* OUTFOX US 
KIDS WHO ARE ALWAYS 
RAIDIN’ HER PATCH.-




O H ,P E A K ...T 'M  (M IC ) 
. . .  STARTING T O  G E T  
t h e  (H lc ) H ICCUPS!
cjyfJBcn.i.,








f .  ASMTS
6VT5i3j
■ TWO-SHADOW I 
; IT'S COOP. TO 
SEE YOU AGAIN!
FORTUNE HA9 SMILED 
ON ME,ROyi I  AM  
NICN...O\U  WELLS 6U«H. 
LIQUID GOLD ON THE 
LAND OF AW 
ANCESTORS!
WHAT DO YOU PLAN /  I  HAVB 
TO DO WITH ALL DECIPCP 
•yOUR w r — ^  TO HELP MV 
MONEY? J r  LESS FORTUNATE 
brother INDIANS I 
I  NEED VDOR
"  (  eeH oI^
I  DON'T 
UNDERSTAND 




HBRa IT 19, RODNEY.,, 
ARC MDU auRS "rtw 
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4V4% 14 YEAR BONDS 
3%% 7 YEAR BONDS 
3% 3̂  ̂ YEAR BONDS
See your bank, investment 
dealer, trust or loan com­
pany or other financial 
adviser TODAY )
H ere’s an exam p le  of the 
cash adjustm ent on ^  $1000^ bond
*Olh«r amounts In proportion.
yiCTORY eONDS 4V4%  2S year 4 '/«%  14  YEAR i*A% 7  YEAR 3%  i'A  YEAR
(3lh V.U 3%
\
du« Jap, t, 1959
(6lh V.ll 3%  
du* Jun* 1, 1950
(7lh V,l,| 3%
^u* P»li. I, t 96J
(Bth V,U 3%  ■ 
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